
1 ॻͷձʹ͍ͭͯ

1.1 ॻΛҰॹʹΑΈ·ͤΜ͔

1. ϧΧʹΑΔԻॻͷ͍͔ͭ͘ͷͨͱ͑

2. ϚϧίʹΑΔԻॻɿୈ̓ճʢ݄̎̌̌̎̍̕
̌ʣ͔Βୈ̏̓ճʢ݄̎̌̌̑̎̎ʣ

3. ϧΧʹΑΔԻॻɿୈ̏̔ճʢ݄̎̌̌̑̐̎
̎ʣ͔Βୈ̍̌̕ճʢ݄̎̌̌̔̎̑̕ʣ

4. ɿୈ̍̍̌ճʢ݄̎̌̌̔̍̌̎ʣ͔ߦె
Β ୈ̍̓̔ճʢ݄̎̌̍̍̒̎̏ʣʢύϩ
ʹؔ͢Δөըؑ̎ճɺֶੜ͕࢘ձΛ͢Δ Special
̏ճΛؚΉʣ

5. ϚλΠʹΑΔԻॻɿୈ̍̓̕ճʢ̎̌̍̍̕
݄̔ʣ͔Βୈ̎̔̓ճʢ݄̎̌̍̑̎̎̒ʣ

6. ϤϋωʹΑΔԻॻɿୈ̎̔̔ճʢ̎̌̍̑̐
݄̍̒ʣ͔Βୈ̏̔̎ճʢ݄̎̌̍̔̎̎̎
ʣʢֶੜ͕࢘ձΛ͢Δ Special 7ճɺສ࠲ԹઘͰ
ͷ 9ճΛؚΉɻ͜ΕΒɺϤϋωҎ֎ͷςΩετ
ͷ߹ΛؚΉɻʣ

7. ϤϋωͷखࢴҰɿୈ̏̔̏ճʢ2018 4݄ 12ʣ
͔Βୈ̐̌̍ճʢ2018 11݄ 15ʣʢֶੜ͕࢘ձ
Λ͢Δ Special 1ճΛؚΉʣ

8. Ϥϋωͷखࢴೋɾࡾɺສ࠲ԹઘͰͷ̏ճɺ࠷ऴճ
ΛؚΈɺୈ̐̌̓ճʢ2018 12݄ 20࠷ऴճʣ

1.2 ສ࠲ԹઘϦτϦʔτ

1. 2014 ϚλΠʹΑΔԻॻ 25ষͷ̏ͭͷͨͱ͑

2. 2015 ϤϋωʹΑΔԻॻ 6ষ ʮޒઍਓʹ৯
Λ༩͑Δʯʮބͷ্Λา͘ʯ

3. 2016 ϧΧʹΑΔԻॻ 10ষʮળ͖αϚϦΞਓͷ
ͨͱ͑ɾϚϧλͱϚϦΞʯ

4. 2017 ϧΧʹΑΔԻॻ 15ষʮ์౺ଉࢠͷͨͱ͑ʯ
16ষʮෆਖ਼ͷཧਓͷͨͱ͑ʯ

5. 2018 ίϦϯτͷ৴ెͷखࢴҰ 13ষ

6. 2019 ϚλΠʹΑΔԻॻ 5ষ–7ষ
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2 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴʹ͍ͭͯ

2.1 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴΛֶͿʹ͋ͨͬ
ͯ

ϑΟϦϐʹ͍ͭͯ

• ύϩͷୈೋճಓཱྀߦͰͷϑΟϦϐ๚ɿె
ߦݴ 16:12-40ɻCE52 ͝Ζɻ

• ϚέυχΞʹ͋ΔϩʔϚͷ২ຽࢢ ۚ߭͋Δ

• ͱͱɺΫϨχσεʢκρήνηઘʣɻBCE 360ΞϨ
ΫαϯμʔେԦͷϑΟϦοϓ2 ʢੈBCE359-336ʣ
ͷ໊લΛऔΔɻ

• τϥΩϠͷڥࠃʹۙ͘ɺΞϯΪςεͷΛݟ
ԼΖ͢ߴʹ͋ΔɻฏɺೆপͰғ·Ε
ͨઓུత

• ΦΫλϏΞψεʢΞάετʣͱΞϯτχε͕ɺ
ΧογεͱɺϒϧʔτΡεΛഁͬͨʢBCE42ʣݹ
ઓɻͦͷޙɺΞάετ͕ɺΞϯτχεͱɺΫ
ϨΦύτϥͷ࿈߹܉ΛഁΓʢBCE31ʣͦΕΛه೦
ͯ͠ɺϩʔϚͷ২ຽࢢͱ͠ɺୀ܉ਓΛॅ·Θ
ͤͨɻ

• ϢμϠਓগɻActs 16:13

2.2 ಛɿΩʔϫʔυ

Ϳت 16ճɿ1:4, 18, 18, 25, 2:2, 17, 17, 18, 18, 28, 29

ΩϦετ 2:5-11

ΩϦετʹ͋ͬͯɺओʹ͋ͬͯ 17ճɿ1:1, 13, 26, 2:1,
5, 19, 24, 3:1, 9, 14, 4:1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 19, 21

ίΠϊʔχΞ 1:5, 7, 2:1, 3:10, 4:14, 15

ྶతڞ༗ࢥɺ৴ڞڼಉମ Acts 2:44,45, 4:32

• 1:5 ͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨ࠷ॳͷ͔Βࠓ
·ͰɺԻʹ͔͍͋ͣͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ

• 1:7 Θ͕ͨ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉʹ͍ͭͯ͜ͷΑ
ΔͷɺવͰ͢ɻͱ͍͏ͷɺ͑ߟʹ͏
Ε͍ͯΔͱ͖ɺԻΛห໌ཱ͠ূ͢Δ͞ې
ͱ͖ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷ͜ͱΛɺܙʹڞΈ
ʹ͔͋ͣΔऀͱͯͬࢥɺ৺ʹཹΊ͍ͯΔ͔Β
Ͱ͢ɻ
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• 2:1ͦ͜Ͱɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨʹزΒ͔ͰɺΩϦε
τʹΑΔྭ·͠ɺѪͷҚΊɺʠྶʡʹΑΔަΘ
ΓɺͦΕʹ࣊͠Έ࿁ΕΈͷ৺͕͋ΔͳΒɺ

• 3:10 Θͨ͠ɺΩϦετͱͦͷ෮׆ͷྗͱΛ
Γɺͦͷۤ͠Έʹ͔͋ͣͬͯɺͦͷࢮͷ࢟
ʹ͔͋Γͳ͕Βɺ

• 4:14 ͦΕʹͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΑ͘Θͨ
͠ͱۤ͠ΈΛڞʹͯ͘͠Ε·ͨ͠ɻ

• 4:15 ϑΟϦϐͷਓͨͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͬͯ
͍Δͱ͓ΓɺΘ͕ͨ͠ԻͷએڭͷॳΊʹϚ
έυχΞभΛग़ͨͱ͖ɺͷͷΓऔΓͰΘ
ͨ͠ͷಇ͖ʹࢀՃͨ͠ڭձ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ΄
͔ʹҰͭ͋Γ·ͤΜͰͨ͠ɻ

Ի 1:5, 7, 12, 27, 2:22, 4:3, 5

1:27 Ҏ֎ɺύϩͷखʹҕͶΒΕͨએڭͷಇ͖

2.3 ɿ֓ߎ ඌྩࢁਔ [1]

1. ॳΊͷ͍͋ͭ͞ 1:1-11

(a) ॻ͖ग़͠ 1:1

(b) ॕ 1:2

(c) Γفͱँײ 1:3-11

2. ύϩͷลͷࣄ 1:12-26

(a) -ձ֎͔Βͷڭ ࠈͱͦͷ݁Ռ 1:12-14

(b) ձͷͱୈҰʹॏཁͳ͜ͱɹڭ 1:15-18

(c) ੜͱࢮʹ͓͚Δύϩ 1:19-26

3. Իʹ;͞Θ͍͠ੜ׆ʹ͍ͭͯͷקΊ 1:27-2:18

(a) Ίקձ֎ͷఢʹର͢ΔҰகͨ͠ઓ͍ͷڭ 1:27-
30

(b) Ίקͷ͍ࢥձʹ͓͚ΔҰகͨ͠ڭ 2:1-4

(c) ΩϦετͷൣʹΑΔקΊ 2:5-11

(d) Ίקͷୡʹ͍ͭͯͷ͍ٹ 2:12-18

4. ೋਓͷൣ 2:19-30

(a) ςϞςͷൣ 2:19-24

(b) Τύϑϩστͷൣɹ 2:25-30

5. ͷୡʹ͍ͭͯͷผͷઆ໌͍ٹ 3:1-21
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(a) ϢμϠओٛऀʹ͍ͭͯͷࠂܯ 3:1-3

(b) ύϩͷࣦͬͨͷͱಘͨͷ 3:4-11

(c) લਐͷҰࣄ 3:12-16

(d) ύϩࣗͷൣ - ͷੜ͖ऀͭ࣋ʹ੶Λఱࠃ
ํ 3:17-21

6. ۩ମతͳʹ͍ͭͯͷקΊ 4:1-20

(a) ओʹཱ͋ͬͯͭ͘͜ݎͱʹ͍ͭͯͷקΊ 4:1

(b) ೋਓͷਓͷए͍ʹ͍ͭͯͷקΊ 4:2-3

(c) קͷ͍ͯͭʹ׆Θͳ͍ੜ͍ࢥ༰ͱͼͱت
Ί 4:8-9

(d) ળͳΔͷͷٻʹ͍ͭͯͷקΊɹ 4:8-9

(e) ଃΓʹର͢Δँײ 4:10-20

7. ݁ͼ 4:21-23

(a) ऴΘΓͷ͍͋ͭ͞ 4:21-22

(b) ॕ 4:23

2.4 ॻֶ͔Βͷٞʢࢁɾࠤʣ

1. Aɿ4:10-20, 21-23 ձ͔Βڭதʹ͓̺ͯϐϦϐͷࠈ
ͷԉॿΛड͚ͨޙʹॻ͔Εͨ

2. Bɿ1:1-3:1a, 4:2-7 (21-23) खࢴA ͕ૹΒΕ͔ͯΒ
·ͳ͘ɺࠈதͰॻ͔Εͨɻ

3. Cɿ3:1b-4:1, 4:8-9 ग़ޙࠈ࣌Λ͔ͯܦΒॻ͔
Εͨɻ

ݙจߟࢀ

[1] ϐϦϐਓͷखࢴʢ୲ɿඌྩࢁਔʣp.9-41ʮ৽ॻ
ղ৽ 3ϐϦϐਓͷखࢴ→Ϥϋωͷࣔʯ͍
ͷͪͷ͜ͱࣾ, 1972.

[2] ʮݱॻղɹϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴʯF.B. Ϋ
ϥυοΫஶɺݹमฏ༁ɺຊجಜஂڭग़൛ہ, 1988.

[3] ʮݱ৽༁ղશॻɹϐϦϐਓͷखࢴʯࠤ໌ஶɺ
৽ڭग़൛ࣾɺ1969.

[4] ʮϐϦϐਓͷखࢴʯࢁਅɺຊجಜஂڭग़൛ہɺ
1987.

[5]ʮ৽ॻʯ৽ॻ༁ҕһձ༁ɺؠॻళɺ2004.
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3 ॻ

3.1 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴୈ1ষ

ॻڠձڞಉ༁, Phil 1 1 ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷύ
ϩͱςϞς͔ΒɺϑΟϦϐʹ͍ΔΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋
Δͯ͢ͷͳΔऀͨͪɺͳΒͼʹಜͨͪͱไͨऀ
ͪɻ2 ͷͳΔਆͱओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͔Βɺͪͨࢲ
Έͱฏ͕͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͋Γ·͢Α͏ʹɻ3ܙ ɺ͋ࢲ
ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛ͢͜ى͍ࢥʹɺࢲͷਆʹ͠ँײɺ4
͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷͨΊʹفΔʹɺ͍ͭتͼΛͬͯ
ɻ5͢·͍ͯͬف ͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨ࠷ॳͷ͔Βࠓ
ʹࢸΔ·ͰɺԻʹ͔͍͋ͣͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ6 ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷؒͰળ͍ۀΛ࢝ΊΒΕͨํ͕ɺΩϦετɾΠΤ
εͷ·ͰʹͦͷۀΛͯͩ͘͠͞Δͱɺࢲ֬৴͠
͍ͯ·͢ɻ7 ߟʹͳ͕ͨͨҰಉʹ͍ͭͯ͜ͷΑ͏͕͋ࢲ
͑ΔͷɺવͰ͢ɻͱ͍͏ͷɺࠈதʹ͍Δͱ͖ɺ
ԻΛห໌ཱ͠ূ͍ͯ͠Δͱ͖ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉΛɺڞ
৺ʹཹΊ͍ͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻͯͬࢥΈʹ͔͋ͣΔऀͱܙʹ
8 ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷਂ͍࿁ΕΈͷ৺Ͱɺ͋ͳ͕ͨࢲ
͕ͨҰಉΛͲΕ΄Ͳ͍ͯͬࢥΔ͔ɺਆ͕ূͯͩ͘͠͠
͍͞·͢ɻ9 Γ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷѪ͕ɺفɺ͜͏ࢲ
ਂ͍ࣝͱ͋ΒΏΔಎΛʹண͚ͯɺ·͢·͢๛͔ʹ
ͳΓɺ10ຊʹॏཁͳ͜ͱΛݟ͚Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖·͢Α
͏ʹɻͦͯ͠ɺΩϦετͷʹ७ਮͰΊΒΕΔͱ͜
Ζͷͳ͍ऀͱͳΓɺ11ΠΤεɾΩϦετʹΑͬͯ༩͑Β
ΕΔٛͷ࣮ʹຬͨ͞ΕͯɺਆΛਸΊɺࢍඒ͢Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ
͖·͢Α͏ʹɻ12͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺࢲͷʹͨͬ͜͜ى
ͱ͕ɺ͔͑ͬͯԻͷલਐʹͭͳ͕ͬͨ͜ͱΛɺͬͯ
͍͖͍ͨͩͨɻ13 ͭ·Γɺ͕ࢲ͞ࠈΕ͍ͯΔͷΩ
ϦετͷͨΊͰ͋ΔͱɺฌӦશମͱɺͦͷଞͷͯ͢ͷ
ਓʹΕΓɺ14ओʹ͋Δ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪͷ͏ͪଟ͘ͷ
ऀ͕ɺ͕ࢲ͞ࠈΕͨͷΛ֬ͯݟ৴ΛಘɺڪΕΔ͜ͱͳ
͘·͢·͢େʹɺݴޚ༿ΛޠΔΑ͏ʹͳͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ
15ΩϦετΛએ͑ΔͷʹɺౄΈͱ૪͍ͷ೦ʹۦΒΕ
ͯ͢Δऀ͍ΕɺળҙͰ͢Δऀ͍·͢ɻ16 Ұํɺ
ԻΛห໌͢ΔͨΊʹัΒΘΕ͍ͯΔͷΛͬͯɺ͕ࢲ
Ѫͷಈ͔ػΒͦ͏͢ΔͷͰ͕͢ɺ17ଞํɺརݾ৺ʹΑ
ΓɺࠈதͷࢲΛ͍ͬͦ͏ۤ͠ΊΑ͏ͱ͍͏ෆ७ͳಈ͔ػ
ΒΩϦετΛ͛ࠂΒ͍ͤͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ18͕ͩɺͦ Ε͕
ԿͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ࣮ޱͰ͋Εɺਅ࣮Ͱ͋Εɺͱʹ͔͘ɺΩϦ
ετ͕͛ࠂΒ͞Ε͍ͯΔͷͰ͔͢ΒɺࢲͦΕΛتΜ
Ͱ͍·͢ɻ͜Ε͔Βتͼ·͢ɻ19 ͱ͍͏ͷɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷفΓͱɺΠΤεɾΩϦετͷྶͷ͑ࢧͱʹΑͬ
ͯɺ͜ͷ͜ͱ͕ࢲͷ͍ٹͱͳΔ͜ͱΛ͍ͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ
͢ɻ20 ͦ͜Ͱɺ͕ࢲʹ͍ئɺΜͰ͍ΔͷɺͲΜͳ
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͜ͱ͕͋ͬͯஏ͡Δ͜ͱͳ͘ɺ͜Ε·ͰͷΑ͏ʹࠓ
ಊʑͱͯͬޠɺੜ͖Δʹࢮ͵ʹɺࢲͷʹΑͬͯΩ
Ϧετ͕ਸΊΒΕΔ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ21 ͱͬͯɺੜ͖Δʹࢲ
͜ͱΩϦετͰ͋Γɺࢮ͵͜ͱӹͳͷͰ͢ɻ22 ͚
ΕͲɺʹ͓͍ͯੜ͖ଓ͚Δ͜ͱͰɺ࣮Γ͋Δಇ͖͕
Ͱ͖ΔͷͳΒɺͲͪΒΛબΜͩΒΑ͍͔ɺࢲʹ͔Γ
·ͤΜɻ23 ͜ͷೋͭͷ͜ͱͷؒͰɺ൘ڬΈͷঢ়ଶͰ͢ɻ
Δ͍͜ʹڞɺΩϦετͱͯͬڈɺੈΛ͍ئͷͳΔࢲ
ͱͰ͋Γɺ࣮ ɺ͜ ͷ΄͏͕Δ͔ʹ·͍͠ɻ24͔͠
͠ɺʹͱͲ·Δ΄͏͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͨΊʹͬͱ
ඞཁͰ͢ɻ25͜͏֬৴͍ͯ͠ΔͷͰɺࢲੈʹͱͲ·ͬ
ͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷલਐͱتͼͷͨΊʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨ
ͨҰಉͱڞʹ͍Δ͜ͱʹͳΔͱ͍ͯͬࢥ·͢ɻ26 ͦ͏
ͳΕɺ࠶͕ࢲͼ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜Ζʹ͘ߦͱ͖ɺΩϦ
ετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δͱ͍͏͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷތΓ͕ɺࢲΏ͑
ʹຬͪҲΕΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ27 ͻͨ͢ΒΩϦετͷԻʹ
;͞Θ͍͠ੜ׆ΛૹΓͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢Εɺ͋ͯͬߦͳ
͕ͨͨʹձ͏ʹͯ͠ɺΕ͍ͯΔʹͯ͠ɺࢲ࣍ͷ
͜ͱΛฉ͚ΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨҰͭͷྶʹΑͬͯ
͔ͬ͠ΓͱཱͪɺԻͷ৴ڼͷͨΊʹ৺ΛҰͭʹͯ͠ڞ
ʹઓ͓ͬͯΓɺ28ͲΜͳ͜ͱ͕͋ͬͯɺఢରऀͨͪʹ
ͻΔΜͩΓ͠ͳ͍ͷͩͱɻ͜ͷ͜ͱɺ൴Βʹ໓ͼ
ͷ͠Δ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͍ٹͷ͠Δ͠Ͱ͢ɻ͜Εਆ
ʹΑΔ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ29 ͳͥͳΒɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹɺΩϦ
ετΛ৴͡Δ͜ͱ͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺΩϦετͷͨΊʹۤ͠Ή
͜ͱɺܙΈͱͯ͠༩͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ30 ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨɺ͔ͭͯࢲʹ͍ͭͯʹ͠ɺࠓ·ͨฉ͍͍ͯΔ
ͷͱಉۤ͡ಆΛଓ͚͍ͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ

৽ڞಉ༁, Phil 1 1 ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷͰ͋Δύ
ϩͱςϞς͔ΒɺϑΟϦϐʹ͍ͯɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ݁
Ε͍ͯΔͯ͢ͷͳΔऀͨͪɺͳΒͼʹಜͨͪͱ
ไͪͨऀɻ2 Θͨͨͪ͠ͷͰ͋ΔਆͱओΠΤεɾ
ΩϦετ͔ΒͷܙΈͱฏ͕ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͋ΔΑ͏ʹɻ
3 Θͨ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛ͢͜ى͍ࢥʹɺΘͨ
͠ͷਆʹ͠ँײɺ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷͨΊʹفΔʹɺ
͍ͭتͼΛ͍ͬͯͯͬف·͢ɻ5 ͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕ͨ
·ͰɺԻʹ͔͍͋ͣͬͯΔ͔Βࠓॳͷ͔Β࠷͕ͨ
Ͱ͢ɻ6 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷதͰળ͍ۀΛ࢝ΊΒΕͨํ͕ɺΩ
ϦετɾΠΤεͷ·ͰʹɺͦͷۀΛ͛ͯͩ͘͠͞
ΔͱɺΘͨ֬͠৴͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ7 Θ͕ͨ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨ
Ұಉʹ͍ͭͯ͜ͷΑ͏ʹ͑ߟΔͷɺવͰ͢ɻͱ͍͏
ͷɺ͞ېΕ͍ͯΔͱ͖ɺԻΛห໌ཱ͠ূ͢Δͱ
͖ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷ͜ͱΛɺܙʹڞΈʹ͔͋ͣΔऀ
ͱͯͬࢥɺ৺ʹཹΊ͍ͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ8 Θ͕ͨ͠ɺΩϦ
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ετɾΠΤεͷѪͷ৺Ͱɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷ͜ͱΛͲΕ
΄Ͳ͍ͯͬࢥΔ͔ɺਆ͕ূ͍ͯͩ͘͠͠͞·͢ɻ9 Θ
ͨ͠ɺ͜͏فΓ·͢ɻΔྗͱݟൈ͘ྗͱΛʹண͚
ͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷѪ͕·͢·͢๛͔ʹͳΓɺ10 ຊʹ
ॏཁͳ͜ͱΛݟ͚ΒΕΔΑ͏ʹɻͦͯ͠ɺΩϦετͷ
ʹඋ͑ͯɺਗ਼͍ऀɺͱ͕ΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͱͳ
Γɺ11 ΠΤεɾΩϦετʹΑͬͯ༩͑ΒΕΔٛͷ࣮Λ
͋;ΕΔ΄Ͳʹड͚ͯɺਆͷӫޫͱ༪ΕͱΛͨͨ͑Δ͜
ͱ͕Ͱ͖ΔΑ͏ʹɻ12 ܑఋͨͪɺΘͨ͠ͷʹͬ͜ى
ͨ͜ͱ͕ɺ͔͑ͬͯԻͷલਐʹཱͬͨͱͬͯ΄͠
͍ɻ13 ͭ·ΓɺΘ͕ͨ͠͞ېΕ͍ͯΔͷΩϦετ
ͷͨΊͰ͋ΔͱɺฌӦશମɺͦͷଞͷͯ͢ͷਓʑʹ
ΕΓɺ14ओʹ݁ΕܑͨఋͨͪͷதͰଟ͘ͷऀ͕ɺΘ
ͨ͠ͷัΒΘΕ͍ͯΔͷΛ֬ͯݟ৴ΛಘɺڪΕΔ͜ͱͳ
͘·͢·͢༐ʹɺݴޚ༿ΛޠΔΑ͏ʹͳͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ
15 ΩϦετΛએ͑ΔͷʹɺͶͨΈͱ૪͍ͷ೦ʹ͔
ΒΕͯ͢Δऀ͍ΕɺળҙͰ͢Δऀ͍·͢ɻ16 Ұ
ํɺΘ͕ͨ͠ԻΛห໌͢ΔͨΊʹัΒΘΕ͍ͯΔͷ
ΛͬͯɺѪͷಈ͔ػΒͦ͏͢ΔͷͰ͕͢ɺ17 ଞํɺ
ࣗͷརӹΛٻΊͯɺࠈதͷΘͨ͠Λ͍ͬͦ͏ۤ͠ΊΑ
͏ͱ͍͏ෆ७ͳಈ͔ػΒΩϦετΛ͛ࠂΒ͍ͤͯΔͷ
Ͱ͢ɻ18͕ͩɺͦ Ε͕ͳΜͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ࣮ޱͰ͋Εɺਅ࣮
Ͱ͋Εɺͱʹ͔͘ɺΩϦετ͕͛ࠂΒ͞Ε͍ͯΔͷͰ
͔͢ΒɺΘͨͦ͠ΕΛتΜͰ͍·͢ɻ͜Ε͔Βتͼ
·͢ɻ19 ͱ͍͏ͷɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷفΓͱɺΠΤεɾΩ
Ϧετͷྶͷॿ͚ͱʹΑͬͯɺ͜ͷ͜ͱ͕Θͨ͠ͷ͍ٹ
ʹͳΔͱ͍ͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ20 ͦͯ͠ɺͲΜͳ͜ͱ
ʹஏΛ͔͔ͣɺ͜Ε·ͰͷΑ͏ʹࠓɺੜ͖Δʹࢮ
͵ʹɺΘͨ͠ͷʹΑͬͯΩϦετ͕ެવͱ͕͋ΊΒ
ΕΔΑ͏ʹͱʹ͍ئɺر͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ21 Θͨ͠ʹ
ͱͬͯɺੜ͖ΔͱΩϦετͰ͋Γɺࢮ͵͜ͱརӹͳ
ͷͰ͢ɻ22͚ΕͲɺʹ͓͍ͯੜ͖ଓ͚Εɺ࣮ Γଟ
͍ಇ͖͕Ͱ͖ɺͲͪΒΛબͿ͖͔ɺΘͨ͠ʹ͔Γ
·ͤΜɻ23 ͜ͷೋͭͷ͜ͱͷؒͰɺ൘ڬΈͷঢ়ଶͰ͢ɻ
ҰํͰɺ͜ͷੈΛͯͬڈɺΩϦετͱڞʹ͍͍ͨͱ
͓ͯ͠Γɺ͜ͷํ͕Δ͔ʹ·͍͠ɻ24 ͕ͩଞํ
ͰɺʹͱͲ·Δํ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͨΊʹͬͱඞ
ཁͰ͢ɻ25 ͜͏֬৴͍ͯ͠·͔͢Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴
ͼΛͨΒ͢Α͏ʹɺ͍ͭ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰتΛਂΊͯڼ
ಉͱڞʹ͍Δ͜ͱʹͳΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ26 ͦ͏ͳΕɺΘ
Δͱ͖ɺΩϦεͤݟΛ࢟ʹͼ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ࠶͕ͨ͠
τɾΠΤεʹ݁Ε͍ͯΔͱ͍͏͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷތΓɺ
Θͨ͠Ώ͑ʹ૿͠ՃΘΔ͜ͱʹͳΓ·͢ɻ27 ͻͨ͢Β
ΩϦετͷԻʹ;͞Θ͍͠ੜ׆ΛૹΓͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢
ΕɺͦͪΒʹ͋ͯͬߦͳ͕ͨͨʹձ͏ʹͯ͠ɺΕ
͍ͯΔʹͯ͠ɺΘͨ࣍͠ͷ͜ͱΛฉ͚ΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ
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͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰͭͷྶʹΑ͔ͬͯͬ͠Γཱͪɺ৺Λ߹Θ
ͤͯԻͷ৴ڼͷͨΊʹڞʹઓ͓ͬͯΓɺ28 ͲΜͳ͜
ͱ͕͋ͬͯɺରऀͨͪʹ͞ڴΕͯͨ͡Ζ͙͜ͱͳ
͍ͷͩͱɻ͜ͷ͜ͱɺରऀͨͪʹɺ൴Βࣗͷ໓ͼ
ͱ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͍ٹΛࣔ͢ͷͰ͢ɻ͜ΕਆʹΑΔ͜
ͱͰ͢ɻ29 ͭ·Γɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹɺΩϦετΛ৴͡
Δ͜ͱ͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺΩϦετͷͨΊʹۤ͠Ή͜ͱɺܙ
Έͱͯ͠༩͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ30 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΘ
ͨ͠ͷઓ͍Λ͔ͭͯݟɺࠓ·ͨͦΕʹ͍ͭͯฉ͍͍ͯ·
͢ɻͦͷಉ͡ઓ͍Λ͋ͳ͕ͨͨઓ͍ͬͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ

༁ޠޱ 1955, Phil 1 1

1 ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷͨͪɺύϩͱςϞς͔Βɺ
ϐϦϐʹ͍ΔɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δͯ͢ͷెͨ
ͪɺͳΒͼʹಜͨͪͱࣥͪͨࣄɻ2 Θͨͨͪ͠ͷ
ͳΔਆͱओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͔ΒɺܙΈͱฏ҆ͱ͕ɺ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͋ΔΑ͏ʹɻ3 Θͨ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨΛͨ͏ࢥ
ͼ͝ͱʹɺΘͨ͠ͷਆʹ͠ँײɺ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷͨ
ΊʹفΔͱ͖ɺ͍ͭتͼΛͬͯفΓɺ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
Δ·ͰɺԻʹ͔͍͋ͣͬͯΔࢸʹࠓॳͷ͔Β࠷͕
͜ͱΛ͍ͯ͠ँײΔɻ6 ͦͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹྑ
͍Θ͟Λ࢝ΊΒΕ͔͕ͨͨɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ·Ͱ
ʹͦΕΛͯ͠Լ͞Δʹ͕͍ͪͳ͍ͱɺ֬ ৴͍ͯ͠Δɻ
7 Θ͕ͨ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷͨΊʹɺͦ͏͑ߟΔͷ
વͰ͋ΔɻͦΕɺΘ͕ͨ͠ࠈʹัΘΕ͍ͯΔ࣌ʹɺ
ԻΛห໌ཱ͠ূ͢Δ࣌ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΛΈͳɺڞʹ
Έʹ͔͋ͣΔऀͱͯ͠ɺΘͨ͠ͷ৺ʹਂ͘ཹΊ͍ͯΔܙ
͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ8 Θ͕ͨ͠ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷѪΛͬ
ͯɺͲΜͳʹਂ͋͘ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉΛ͍ͯͬࢥΔ͜ͱ͔ɺ
ͦΕΛূ໌ͯ͠Լ͞Δ͔ͨਆͰ͋Δɻ9 Θͨ͜͠͏
Δɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷѪ͕ɺਂ͍ࣝʹ͓͍ͯɺ͢ΔͲ͍ف
ɺ͍Α͍Α૿͠ՃΘΓɺ10͍͓ͯʹ֮ײ ͦΕʹΑͬͯɺ
͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺԿ͕ॏཁͰ͋Δ͔Λผ͢Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖ɺ
ΩϦετͷʹඋ͑ͯɺ७ਅͰΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍
ͷͱͳΓɺ11 ΠΤεɾΩϦετʹΑΔٛͷ࣮ʹຬͨ
͞Εͯɺਆͷӫޫͱ΄·ΕͱΛ͋ΒΘ͢ʹࢸΔΑ͏ʹɻ
12 ͯ͞ɺܑఋͨͪΑɻΘͨ͠ͷʹ͕ࣄͨͬىɺΉ͠
ΖԻͷલਐʹཱͭΑ͏ʹͳͬͨ͜ͱΛɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
ʹͬͯΒ͍͍ͨɻ13 ͢ͳΘͪɺΘ͕ͨ͠ࠈʹัΘ
Ε͍ͯΔͷΩϦετͷͨΊͰ͋Δ͜ͱ͕ɺฌӦશମʹ
ͦͷ΄͔ͷͯ͢ͷਓʑʹ໌Β͔ʹͳΓɺ14 ͦ͠
ܑͯఋͨͪͷ͏ͪଟ͘ͷऀɺΘͨ͠ͷೖࠈʹΑͬͯओ
ʹ͋Δ֬৴ΛಘɺڪΕΔ͜ͱͳ͘ɺ·͢·͢༐ʹɺਆ
ͷݴΛޠΔΑ͏ʹͳͬͨɻ15 ҰํͰɺͶͨΈಆ૪

1ຊॻڠձޠޱ༁ 1955, 1975, 1984, 2002.
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৺͔ΒΩϦετΛએ͑Δऀ͕͓ΓɺଞํͰળҙ͔
Βͦ͏͢Δऀ͕͍Δɻ16 ɺΘ͕ͨ͠ԻΛห໌ऀޙ
͢ΔͨΊʹཱͯΒΕ͍ͯΔ͜ͱΛΓɺѪͷ৺ͰΩϦε
τΛ͑ɺ17 લऀɺΘͨ͠ͷೖࠈͷۤ͠Έʹױʹߋ
ΛՃ͑Α͏ͱͯͬࢥɺ७ਅͳ৺͔ΒͰͳ͘ɺౘ৺
͔Βͦ͏͍ͯ͠Δɻ18 ͢ΔͱɺͲ͏ͳͷ͔ɻ͔͑ݟΒ
Ͱ͋Δʹͯ͠ɺਅ࣮͔ΒͰ͋Δʹͯ͠ɺཁ͢Δʹɺ
͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔͷΩϦετͳͷ͔ͩΒɺΘͨͦ͠Ε
ΛتΜͰ͍Δ͠ɺ·ͨتͿͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ19 ͳͥͳΒɺ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨͷفͱɺΠΤεɾΩϦετͷྶͷॿ͚ͱʹΑͬ
ͯɺ͜ͷ͍͕ͭࣄʹɺΘͨ͠ͷٹͱͳΔ͜ͱΛͬͯ
͍Δ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ20ͦ͜ͰɺΘ͕࣮ͨ͠ͳ͍ࢥͰͪ
Ή͜ͱɺΘ͕ͨ͠ɺͲΜͳ͜ͱ͕͋ͬͯஏ͡Δ͜
ͱͳ͘ɺ͔͑ͬͯɺ͍ͭͷΑ͏ʹࠓɺେʹޠΔ͜
ͱʹΑͬͯɺੜ͖Δʹࢮ͵ʹɺΘͨ͠ͷʹΑͬͯ
ΩϦετ͕͕͋ΊΒΕΔ͜ͱͰ͋Δɻ21 Θͨ͠ʹͱͬ
ͯɺੜ͖Δ͜ͱΩϦετͰ͋Γɺࢮ͵͜ͱӹͰ͋
Δɻ22͔͠͠ɺମʹ͓͍ͯੜ͖͍ͯΔ͜ͱ͕ɺΘͨ͠
ʹͱ࣮ͬͯΓଟ͍ಇ͖ʹͳΔͷͩͱ͢ΕɺͲͪΒΛ
બΜͩΒΑ͍͔ɺΘͨ͠ʹΘ͔Βͳ͍ɻ23 Θͨ͠ɺ
͜ΕΒೋͭͷͷͷؒʹ൘͞Έʹͳ͍ͬͯΔɻΘͨ͠
ͷ͍ئΛ͑ݴɺ͜ͷੈΛͯͬڈΩϦετͱڞʹ͍Δ͜
ͱͰ͋Γɺ࣮ɺͦͷํ͕Δ͔ʹ·͍͠ɻ24 ͔͠
͠ɺମʹͱͲ·͍ͬͯΔ͜ͱɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͨΊʹ
ɺ͞ΒʹඞཁͰ͋Δɻ25 ͜͏֬৴͍ͯ͠ΔͷͰɺΘ
ͨ͠ੜ͖ͳ͕Β͑ͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͷͱ͜ΖʹͱͲ
·Γɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼΛਐ·ͤɺͦͷتͼΛಘͤ͞Α
͏ͱ͏ࢥɻ26 ͦ͏ͳΕɺΘ͕ͨ͠࠶ͼ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
ͱ͜Ζʹ͘ߦͷͰɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΘͨ͠ʹΑͬͯΩϦε
τɾΠΤεʹ͋ΔތΛ૿͢͜ͱʹͳΖ͏ɻ27 ͨͩɺ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨΩϦετͷԻʹ;͞Θ͘͠ੜ͠׆ͳ͍͞ɻ
ͦͯ͠ɺΘ͕ͨ͋ͯͬ͠ߦͳ͕ͨͨʹձ͏ʹͯ͠ɺ
Ε͍ͯΔʹͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨҰͭͷྶʹΑͬͯ͘ݎ
ཱͪɺҰͭ৺ʹͳͬͯԻͷ৴ڼͷͨΊʹྗΛ߹Θͤͯ
ઓ͍ɺ28 ͔ͭɺԿࣄʹ͍ͭͯɺఢର͢ΔऀͲʹΖ͏
͍ͤ͞ΒΕͳ͍Ͱ͍Δ༷ࢠΛɺฉ͔ͤͯ΄͍͠ɻ͜ͷ
͜ͱɺ൴Βʹ໓ͼͷ͠Δ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹٹͷ͠
Δ͠Ͱ͋ͬͯɺͦΕਆ͔ΒདྷΔͷͰ͋Δɻ29 ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨΩϦετͷͨΊʹɺͨͩ൴Λ৴͡Δ͜ͱ͚ͩͰ
ͳ͘ɺ൴ͷͨΊʹۤ͠Ή͜ͱΛࣀΘ͍ͬͯΔɻ30͋ͳ
͕ͨͨɺ͖͞ʹΘͨ͠ʹ͍ͭͯݟɺࠓ·ͨΘͨ͠ʹͭ
͍ͯฉ͍͍ͯΔͷͱಉۤ͡ಆΛɺଓ͚͍ͯΔͷͰ͋Δɻ

৽վ༁ 1970, Phil 1 2

2ॻߦץձ৽վ༁ 1970, 2017
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1 ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ͠Ͱ͋ΔύϩͱςϞς
͔ΒɺϐϦϐʹ͍ΔΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δͯ͢ͷ
ెͨͪɺ·ͨಜͱࣥͪͨࣄɻ2 Ͳ͏͔ɺͪͨࢲͷ
ͳΔਆͱओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͔ΒɺܙΈͱฏ͕҆͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷ্ʹ͋Γ·͢Α͏ʹɻ3 ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱࢲ
Λ͝͏ࢥͱʹࢲͷਆʹ͠ँײɺ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ͷͨ
ΊʹفΔ͝ͱʹɺ͍ͭتͼΛͬͯفΓɺ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨ
͕ͨɺ࠷ॳͷ͔Βࠓ·ͰɺԻΛΊΔ͜ͱʹ͋ͣ
͔ͬͯདྷͨ͜ͱΛ͍ͯ͠ँײ·͢ɻ6 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪ
ʹྑ͍ಇ͖Λ࢝ΊΒΕͨํɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ͕
དྷΔ·ͰʹͦΕΛͤͯͩ͘͞͞Δ͜ͱΛࢲ͘ݎ৴
͍ͯ͡ΔͷͰ͢ɻ7 ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ʹ͍ͭͯ͜ͷ͕͋ࢲ
Α͏ʹ͑ߟΔͷਖ਼͍͠ͷͰ͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΈͳɺࢲ
͕͞ࠈΕ͍ͯΔͱ͖ɺԻΛห໌ཱ͠ূ͍ͯ͠Δͱ
͖ɺࢲͱͱʹܙΈʹ͔͋ͣͬͨਓʑͰ͋Γɺࢲɺͦ
ͷΑ͏ͳ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΛɺ৺ʹ͍֮͑ͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ8 ࢲ
͕ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷѪͷ৺ΛͬͯɺͲΜͳʹ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͯ͢Λู͍ͬͯΔ͔ɺͦͷ͔͋͠Λͯͩ͘͠͞
ΔͷਆͰ͢ɻ9 ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷѪ͕͢·͍ͯͬفࢲ
ਅͷࣝͱ͋ΒΏΔࣝผྗʹΑͬͯɺ͍Α͍Α๛͔ʹͳ
Γɺ10͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺਅʹ͙͢ΕͨͷΛݟ͚Δ͜ͱ
͕Ͱ͖ΔΑ͏ʹͳΓ·͢Α͏ʹɻ·ͨ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺΩ
Ϧετͷʹ७ਅͰඇ͞ΕΔͱ͜Ζ͕ͳ͘ɺ11ΠΤ
εɾΩϦετʹΑͬͯ༩͑ΒΕΔٛͷ࣮ʹຬͨ͞Ε͍ͯ
ΔऀͱͳΓɺਆͷޚӫ͑ͱ༪Ε͕ݱΘ͞Ε·͢Α͏ʹɻ
12 ͯ͞ɺܑఋͨͪɻࢲͷʹͨͬ͜͜ىͱ͕ɺ͔͑ͬ
ͯԻΛલਐͤ͞Δ͜ͱʹͳͬͨͷΛͬͯΒ͍͍ͨ
ͱ͍ࢥ·͢ɻ13 Ε͍ͯΔɺ͞ࠈΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹ͕ࢲ
ͱ͍͏͜ͱɺӴୂͷશһͱɺͦͷ΄͔ͷͯ͢ͷਓ
ʹ໌Β͔ʹͳΓɺ14·ܑͨఋͨͪͷେଟɺ͕ࢲ
ΕڪΕͨ͜ͱʹΑΓɺओʹ͋ͬͯ֬৴Λ༩͑ΒΕɺ͞ࠈ
Δ͜ͱͳ͘ɺ·͢·͢େʹਆͷ͜ͱΛޠΔΑ͏ʹͳ
Γ·ͨ͠ɻ15 ਓʑͷதʹͶͨΈ૪͍ΛͬͯΩϦ
ετΛએ͑Δऀ͍·͕͢ɺળҙΛͬͯ͢Δऀ
͍·͢ɻ16 ҰํͷਓͨͪѪΛͬͯΩϦετΛ͑ɺ
ԻΛหূ͢ΔͨΊʹཱͯΒΕ͍ͯΔ͜ͱΛೝΊ͕ͯࢲ
͍·͕͢ɺ17ଞͷਓͨͪ७ਅͳಈ͔ػΒͰͳ͘ɺౘ
৺ΛͬͯɺΩϦετΛએ͓͑ͯΓɺ͞ࠈΕͯ
͍ΔࢲΛ͞Βʹۤ͠ΊΔͭΓͳͷͰ͢ɻ18͢ΔͱɺͲ
͏͍͏͜ͱʹͳΓ·͔͢ɻͭ·Γɺ͚͔ͤݟͰ͋Ζ͏ͱ
ɺਅ࣮Ͱ͋Ζ͏ͱɺ͋ΒΏΔ͔ͨ͠ͰɺΩϦετ͕
એ͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔͷͰ͋ͬͯɺ͜ͷ͜ͱΛࢲتΜͰ
͍·͢ɻͦ͏Ͱ͢ɺ͔ࠓΒتͿ͜ͱͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ19 ͱ
͍͏Θ͚ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷفΓͱΠΤεɾΩϦετͷޚ
ྶͷॿ͚ʹΑͬͯɺ͜ͷ͜ͱ͕ࢲͷ͍ٹͱͳΔ͜ͱΛࢲ
͍ͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ20 ͦΕɺ͕ࢲͲ͏͍͏͋
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͍ʹஏ͡Δ͜ͱͳ͘ɺ͍ͭͷΑ͏ʹࠓେʹͬޠ
ͯɺੜ͖Δʹͯ͠ɺࢮ͵ʹͯ͠ɺࢲͷʹΑͬͯɺΩ
Ϧετͷ͢Β͕͠͞ݱΘ͞ΕΔ͜ͱΛٻΊΔࢲͷͳ
Δ͍ئͱΈʹ͔ͳ͍ͬͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ21 ͱͬͯɺʹࢲ
ੜ͖Δ͜ͱΩϦετɺࢮ͵͜ͱ·ͨӹͰ͢ɻ22 ͠
͔͠ɺ͜͠ͷମͷ͍ͷ͕ͪଓ͘ͱͨ͠Βɺࢲͷಇ͖
͕๛͔ͳ࣮Λ݁Ϳ͜ͱʹͳΔͷͰɺͲͪΒΛબΜͩΒΑ
͍ͷ͔ɺࢲʹΘ͔Γ·ͤΜɻ23ࢲɺͦ ͷೋͭͷͷ
ͷؒʹ൘͞Έͱͳ͍ͬͯ·͢ɻࢲͷ͍ئɺੈΛͬڈ
ͯΩϦετͱͱʹ͍Δ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ࣮ͦͷ΄͏͕ɺ
Δ͔ʹ·͍ͬͯ͞·͢ɻ24 ͔͠͠ɺ͜ͷମʹͱͲ·
Δ͜ͱ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͨΊʹɺͬͱඞཁͰ͢ɻ25
ڼ͜ͷ͜ͱΛ֬৴͍ͯ͠·͔͢Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ࢲ
ͷਐาͱتͼͱͷͨΊʹɺ͕ࢲੜ͖ͳ͕Β͑ͯɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͯ͢ͱ͍ͬ͠ΐʹ͍ΔΑ͏ʹͳΔ͜ͱΛ͍ͬͯ
·͢ɻ26ͦ͏ͳΕɺࢲ͏Ұ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜Ζ
Γɺތͷ͜ͱʹؔ͢Δ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷࢲΔͷͰɺ͚ߦʹ
ΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋ͬͯ૿͠ՃΘΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ27 ͨ
ͩɺΩϦετͷԻʹ;͞Θ͘͠ੜ͠׆ͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢
Εɺ͋ͯͬߦ͕ࢲͳ͕ͨͨʹձ͏ʹͯ͠ɺ·ͨΕ
͍ͯΔʹͯ͠ɺࢲ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͍ͭͯɺ͜͏ฉ͘͜
ͱ͕Ͱ͖ΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨྶΛҰͭʹͯͬ͠͠
͔Γͱཱͪɺ৺ΛҰͭʹͯ͠Իͷ৴ڼͷͨΊʹɺͱ
ʹฃಆ͓ͯ͠Γɺ28 ·ͨɺͲΜͳ͜ͱ͕͋ͬͯɺର
ΕΔ͜ͱͳ͍ͱɻͦΕɺ൴Βʹͱ͔ͬ͞ڻʹͪͨऀ
ͯ໓ͼͷ͠Δ͠Ͱ͋Γɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹͱ͍ͬͯٹͷ
͠Δ͠Ͱ͢ɻ͜Εਆ͔Βग़ͨ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ29 ͋ͳ͕ͨ
ͨɺΩϦετͷͨΊʹɺΩϦετΛ৴͡Δ৴͚ͩڼͰ
ͳ͘ɺΩϦετͷͨΊͷۤ͠ΈΛࣀΘͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ30
͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺࢲʹ͍ͭͯઌʹͨ͜ݟͱɺ·ͨɺࢲʹ͍ͭ
͍ͯ·ฉ͍͍ͯΔͷͱಉ͡ઓ͍Λ͍ͯ͠ݧܦΔͷͰ͢ɻ

NIV 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 1 3

1 Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, To all
Godʟs holy people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together
with the overseers and deacons: 2 Grace and peace to
you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 3
I thank my God every time I remember you. 4 In all my
prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy 5 because
of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until
now, 6 being confident of this, that he who began a good
work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of
Christ Jesus. 7 It is right for me to feel this way about all
of you, since I have you in my heart and, whether I am in

3New International Version 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 1
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chains or defending and confirming the gospel, all of you
share in Godʟs grace with me. 8 God can testify how I
long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus. 9
And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more
and more in knowledge and depth of insight, 10 so that
you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure
and blameless for the day of Christ, 11 filled with the
fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ
�to the glory and praise of God. 12 Now I want you
to know, brothers and sisters, that what has happened
to me has actually served to advance the gospel. 13
As a result, it has become clear throughout the whole
palace guard and to everyone else that I am in chains
for Christ. 14 And because of my chains, most of the
brothers and sisters have become confident in the Lord
and dare all the more to proclaim the gospel without
fear. 15 It is true that some preach Christ out of envy
and rivalry, but others out of goodwill. 16 The latter
do so out of love, knowing that I am put here for the
defense of the gospel. 17 The former preach Christ out
of selfish ambition, not sincerely, supposing that they
can stir up trouble for me while I am in chains. 18 But
what does it matter? The important thing is that in
every way, whether from false motives or true, Christ
is preached. And because of this I rejoice. Yes, and
I will continue to rejoice, 19 for I know that through
your prayers and Godʟs provision of the Spirit of Jesus
Christ what has happened to me will turn out for my
deliverance. 20 I eagerly expect and hope that I will in
no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage so
that now as always Christ will be exalted in my body,
whether by life or by death. 21 For to me, to live is
Christ and to die is gain. 22 If I am to go on living in
the body, this will mean fruitful labor for me. Yet what
shall I choose? I do not know! 23 I am torn between
the two: I desire to depart and be with Christ, which is
better by far; 24 but it is more necessary for you that I
remain in the body. 25 Convinced of this, I know that
I will remain, and I will continue with all of you for
your progress and joy in the faith, 26 so that through
my being with you again your boasting in Christ Jesus
will abound on account of me. 27 Whatever happens,
conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of
Christ. Then, whether I come and see you or only hear
about you in my absence, I will know that you stand
firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the
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faith of the gospel 28 without being frightened in any
way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them
that they will be destroyed, but that you will be saved�
and that by God. 29 For it has been granted to you on
behalf of Christ not only to believe in him, but also to
suffer for him, 30 since you are going through the same
struggle you saw I had, and now hear that I still have.

NRSV 1989, Phil 1 1 Paul and Timothy, servants of
Christ Jesus, To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are
in Philippi, with the bishops and deacons: 2 Grace to
you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ. 3 I thank my God every time I remember you, 4
constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers
for all of you, 5 because of your sharing in the gospel
from the first day until now. 6 I am confident of this,
that the one who began a good work among you will
bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. 7 It is
right for me to think this way about all of you, because
you hold me in your heart, for all of you share in Godʟ
s grace with me, both in my imprisonment and in the
defense and confirmation of the gospel. 8 For God is my
witness, how I long for all of you with the compassion
of Christ Jesus. 9 And this is my prayer, that your love
may overflow more and more with knowledge and full
insight 10 to help you to determine what is best, so that
in the day of Christ you may be pure and blameless, 11
having produced the harvest of righteousness that comes
through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God. 12
I want you to know, beloved, that what has happened
to me has actually helped to spread the gospel, 13 so
that it has become known throughout the whole impe-
rial guard and to everyone else that my imprisonment
is for Christ; 14 and most of the brothers and sisters,
having been made confident in the Lord by my impris-
onment, dare to speak the word with greater boldness
and without fear. 15 Some proclaim Christ from envy
and rivalry, but others from goodwill. 16 These proclaim
Christ out of love, knowing that I have been put here for
the defense of the gospel; 17 the others proclaim Christ
out of selfish ambition, not sincerely but intending to in-
crease my suffering in my imprisonment. 18 What does
it matter? Just this, that Christ is proclaimed in every
way, whether out of false motives or true; and in that I
rejoice. Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, 19 for I know
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that through your prayers and the help of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ this will turn out for my deliverance. 20
It is my eager expectation and hope that I will not be
put to shame in any way, but that by my speaking with
all boldness, Christ will be exalted now as always in my
body, whether by life or by death. 21 For to me, liv-
ing is Christ and dying is gain. 22 If I am to live in
the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me; and I do not
know which I prefer. 23 I am hard pressed between the
two: my desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that
is far better; 24 but to remain in the flesh is more nec-
essary for you. 25 Since I am convinced of this, I know
that I will remain and continue with all of you for your
progress and joy in faith, 26 so that I may share abun-
dantly in your boasting in Christ Jesus when I come to
you again. 27 Only, live your life in a manner worthy
of the gospel of Christ, so that, whether I come and see
you or am absent and hear about you, I will know that
you are standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side
with one mind for the faith of the gospel, 28 and are in
no way intimidated by your opponents. For them this is
evidence of their destruction, but of your salvation. And
this is Godʟs doing. 29 For he has graciously granted
you the privilege not only of believing in Christ, but of
suffering for him as well�30 since you are having the
same struggle that you saw I had and now hear that I
still have.

NKJV 1982, Phil 1 1 Paul and Timothy, bondser-
vants of Jesus Christ, To all the saints in Christ Jesus
who are in Philippi, with the bishops and deacons: 2
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ. 3 I thank my God upon every re-
membrance of you, 4 always in every prayer of mine
making request for you all with joy, 5 for your fellow-
ship in the gospel from the first day until now, 6 being
confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a
good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus
Christ; 7 just as it is right for me to think this of you
all, because I have you in my heart, inasmuch as both
in my chains and in the defense and confirmation of the
gospel, you all are partakers with me of grace. 8 For
God is my witness, how greatly I long for you all with
the affection of Jesus Christ. 9 And this I pray, that
your love may abound still more and more in knowledge
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and all discernment, 10 that you may approve the things
that are excellent, that you may be sincere and without
offense till the day of Christ, 11 being filled with the
fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ, to the
glory and praise of God. 12 But I want you to know,
brethren, that the things which happened to me have
actually turned out for the furtherance of the gospel,
13 so that it has become evident to the whole palace
guard, and to all the rest, that my chains are in Christ;
14 and most of the brethren in the Lord, having become
confident by my chains, are much more bold to speak
the word without fear. 15 Some indeed preach Christ
even from envy and strife, and some also from goodwill:
16 The former preach Christ from selfish ambition, not
sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my chains; 17
but the latter out of love, knowing that I am appointed
for the defense of the gospel. 18 What then? Only that
in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is
preached; and in this I rejoice, yes, and will rejoice. 19
For I know that this will turn out for my deliverance
through your prayer and the supply of the Spirit of Je-
sus Christ, 20 according to my earnest expectation and
hope that in nothing I shall be ashamed, but with all
boldness, as always, so now also Christ will be magni-
fied in my body, whether by life or by death. 21 For
to me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain. 22 But if
I live on in the flesh, this will mean fruit from my la-
bor; yet what I shall choose I cannot tell. 23 For I am
hard-pressed between the two, having a desire to depart
and be with Christ, which is far better. 24 Nevertheless
to remain in the flesh is more needful for you. 25 And
being confident of this, I know that I shall remain and
continue with you all for your progress and joy of faith,
26 that your rejoicing for me may be more abundant in
Jesus Christ by my coming to you again. 27 Only let
your conduct be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that
whether I come and see you or am absent, I may hear
of your affairs, that you stand fast in one spirit, with
one mind striving together for the faith of the gospel, 28
and not in any way terrified by your adversaries, which
is to them a proof of perdition, but to you of salvation,
and that from God. 29 For to you it has been granted
on behalf of Christ, not only to believe in Him, but also
to suffer for His sake, 30 having the same conflict which
you saw in me and now hear is in me.
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,༁ҕһձ༁1995ؠ Phil 1 1ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ
ʤౕྴͨΔʥͰ͋ΔύϩͱςϞς͕ɺϑΟϦϐʹ͍
ΔɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δͯ͢ͷͳΔऀͨͪɺͳ
Βͼʹಜͨͪͱࣥͪͨࣄͱʹʤ͜ͷखࢴΛॻ͖ૹΔʥɻ
2 ͷͳΔਆ͔ΒɺͦͪͨࢲΈͱɺͦͯ͠ฏ҆ͱ͕ɺܙ
ͯ͠ओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͔Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹʤ͋ΔΑ͏
ʹʥɻ3 ײʹͷਆࢲʹɺ͢͜ى͋ͳ͕ͨͨΛ͍ࢲ
ँ͢Δɻ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ͷͨΊͷࢲͷෆஅͷفΓʹ
͓͍ͯɺࢲৗʹتͼΛͬͯفΓʤͷߦҝʥΛҝͯ͠
͍Δɻ5 ʤͦΕɺʥ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨʤΩϦετΛ৴ͣΔ
Δ·ͰԻʹ༩͍ͬͯࢸʹࠓʥ͡Ίͷ͔Βͨͬࢸʹ
Δɺͱ͍͏͜ͱʹ͍ͭͯͷتͼͰ͋Δɻ6 ࣍ʹ͞·ࢲ
ͷ͜ͱΛ֬৴͍ͯ͠Δɻ͢ͳΘͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹ
͋ͬͯળ͖ۀΛ࢝ΊͨํɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ·Ͱ
ʤͦΕΛʥ͠ʤଓ͚ʥΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɺͱ͍͏͜ͱΛɻ7
͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ʹ͍ͭͯɺ͜ͷΑ͏ʹ๊͍͘ࢥͱ͍͏
͜ͱɺࢲʹવͷ͜ͱͰ͋ΔɻͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
Λɺ͕ࢲ͞ࠈΕͨ࣌Իͷห໌͓Αͼ֬ূΛ͢Δ࣌
ɺʤ͘Γฦ͕ͯ͠͏ݴʥ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢Λɺࢲͱʤڞ
ʹʥܙΈΛڞ༗͢Δऀͱͯ͠ɺ͕ࢲ৺ͷ͏ͪʹ͍֮͑ͯ
Δ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ8 ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢Λ͕͋ࢲʹɺ͍͔࣮ࣄ
ΩϦετɾΠΤεͷѪͷ͍ࢥʹู͓͍͍ͯͬͯΔ͔ɺͱ
͍͏͜ͱʤΛূ͢͠ΔʥࢲͷূਓɺਆͰ͋Δɻ9 ͦ͠
Δɻ͢ͳΘͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷѪ͕ɺفͷ͜ͱΛ࣍ࢲͯ
ࣝͱͯ͢ͷ֮ײʹ͓͍ͯͳ͓͍ͬͦ͏ຬͪҲΕɺ10
ͦͷ݁Ռ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺਅʹॏཁͳ͜ͱ͕ΒΛΘ͖·͑
ͯɺΩϦετͷʹ७ਅͰΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͱ
ͳΔΑ͏ʹɺ11ʤͦͯ͠ʥΠΤεɾΩϦετΛͱ͓ͯ͠
ͷٛͷ࣮ʹຬͨ͞ΕͯɺਆͷӫޫͱশࢍͱʤࢸΔʥΑ
͏ʹʤࢲفΔʥɻ12 ͯ͞ɺܑఋͨͪΑɺࢲ͋ͳ͕ͨ
Δɻ͢ͳ͍ͯͬئͷ͜ͱΛ͍ͬͯͯ΄͍͠ɺͱ͕࣍ͨ
Θͪࢲͷʹʤͨͬ͜ىʥ͜ͱ͕ΒɺΉ͠ΖԻͷલ
ਐͷͨΊʹͳͬͯʤࠓʹʥ͍ͯͬࢸΔɺͱ͍͏͜ͱͰ͋
Δɻ13 ɺʤϩʔϚ૯ಜͳΒͼʹϩʔࠈͷࢲ͔ͯ͘͠
Ϛฌͨͪͷ͍ΔʥਞӦશମ͓Αͼଞͷͯ͢ͷਓʑʹɺ
ΩϦετΏ͑ͷͷͱͯ͠໌Β͔ʹͳΓɺ14͞Βʹࢲͷ
ࠈʹΑͬͯ֬৴Λ༩͑ΒΕͨओʹ͋Δܑఋͨͪͷ͏ͪ
ͷଟͷऀɺ͞ Βʹ͍ͬͦ͏ɺڪΕΔ͜ͱͳ ʤ͘ਆͷʥ
ΔΑ͏ʹͳͬͨͷͰ͋Δɻ15ͯ͑͢Δ͜ͱΛޠ༿Λݴ
ҰํͰɺ͋ΔऀͨͪౄΈͱڝ૪৺ͷΏ͑ʹɺଞํͰɺ
͋ΔऀͨͪળҙͷΏ͑ʹɺΩϦετΛએ͑Δɻ16
ʥԣͨΘ͍ͬͯʹࠈԻͷห໌ͷͨΊʹʤ͕ࢲɺऀޙ
ΔͷΛΓͭͭɺѪʤͷ͍ࢥʥ͔Βɺ17 લऀౘ৺͔
Βɺ७ਮʹͰͳ͘ɺࢲͷࠈʹʤՃ͑ͯɺ͞Βʹʥױ
ΛҾ͖͏ͦ͜ىͱ͑ߟͳ͕ΒɺΩϦετΛ͛ࠂΒͤ
Δɻ18 ͔͠͠ɺͦΕ͕ԿͰ͋Ζ͏͔ɻΉ͠Ζɺ࣮ޱʹ
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ΑͬͯͰ͋Εɺਅ࣮ʹΑͬͯͰ͋Εɺ͍ͣΕʹͯ͠Ω
Ϧετ͕એ͑ΒΕΔͷ͔ͩΒɺࢲ·͞ʹͦͷ͜ͱ
ΛتͿɻવΓɺ͜Ε͔ΒتͿͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ19 ͳͥͳΒ
ɺࢲ͜ͷ͜ͱ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷفΓͱΠΤεɾΩϦ
ετͷྶͷॿ͚Λͱ͓ͯ͠ɺ݁Ռͱͯ͠ࢲʹͱ͍ͬͯٹ
ͱͳΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɺͱ͍͏͜ͱΛ͍ͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ
20 ͳ͕ࢲʹԊ͍ͬͯΔ͜ͱɺرͱ͍ئͷͳΔࢲ
ʹ͝ͱʹ͓͍ͯஏΛՃ͑ΒΕͣɺΉ͠Ζ͍ͭͷΑ͏
ͷࢲΛͱ͓ͯ͠Ͱ͋ΕɺࢮɺੜΛͱ͓ͯ͠Ͱ͋Εࠓʹ
ʤ͜ͷʥ͔ Βͩʹ͓͍ͯɺ͢ ͯͷେ͞ΛͬͯΩϦε
τ͕Ί͑ࢌΒΕΔΑ͏ʹͳΔ͜ͱͰ͋Δɻ21࣮ࡍɺࢲ
ʹͱͬͯੜ͖Δ͜ͱΩϦετͰ͋Γɺࢮ͵͜ͱʤΉ
͠ΖʥӹͰ͋Δɻ22 ͔͠͠ɺ͠ʹ͓͍ͯੜ͖Δ
͜ͱɺͦͷ͜ͱ͕ࢲʹͱͬͯʤ్ͱͯ͠ͷʥಇ͖ͷ࣮
ʤΛͨΒ͢ʥͱ͢ΔͳΒɺͲͪΒΛ͕ࣗબͿ͜ͱ
ʹͳΔͷ͔ɺࢲʹΘ͔Βͳ͍ɻ23 ೋͭͷͷͷࢲ
൘͞Έʹͳ͍ͬͯΔɻࢲɺʤੈΛʥͯͬڈɺΩϦε
τͱڞʹ͋Δ͜ͱΛ͍ͯ͠ٻرΔɻ[ͳͥͳΒɺ]ͦͷ
ํ͕Ή͠ΖʤࢲʹͱͬͯʥΔ͔ʹ·͍͔͠ΒͰ͋
Δɻ24 ͔͠͠ɺʹ [͓͍ͯ]ཹ·Δ͜ͱɺ͋ͳ͕ͨ
ͨͷΏ͑ʹΑΓඞཁͳ͜ͱͰ͋Δɻ25 ɺ͜ࢲͯͦ͠
ͷ͜ͱΛ֬৴͍ͯ͠ΔͷͰɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷલਐͱ
ͼͷͨΊʹʤʹʥཹ·ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɺʤ೩Γɺʥ͋ͳͨت
͕ͨͯ͢ͱڞʹཹ·ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɺͱ͍͏͜ͱΛͬͯ
͍Δɻ26 ͦΕɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷތΓ͕ɺΩϦετɾΠΤ
εʹ͋ͬͯɺࢲʹΑͬͯɺʤ͢ͳΘͪʥ࠶͕ࢲͼ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷͱ͜Ζʹ͢ࡏΔ͜ͱΛͱ͓ͯ͠ɺຬͪҲΕΔͨ
ΊͰ͋Δɻ27 ͨͩ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΩϦετͷԻʹ;
͞Θ͍͠ʤࢢຽͱͯ͠ʥੜ׆Λ͠ͳ͍͞ɻͦΕɺ͕ࢲ
ͳ͕ͨͨʹձ͍ͬͯΔʹͯ͠ɺʤ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ͋ͯͬߦ
͔ΒʥΕ͍ͯΔʹͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹؔ͢Δʤ࣍ͷ
Α͏ͳʥ͜ͱ͕ΒΛ͕ࢲฉ͘͜ͱʹͳΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ͢
ͳΘͪɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨҰͭͷྶʹཱ͓͍͍ͯͯͬ͘ݎΔ
ͱ͍͏͜ͱɺʤͦͷࡍʥҰͭ৺ʹ͓͍ͯԻͷ৴ڼͷͨ
Ίʹڞʹಆ͍ͳ͕Βɺ28 ͳʹ͝ͱʹ͓͍ͯରऀͨ
ͪʹΑ͔ͬͯ͞ڴΕͳ͍Ͱ͍Δͱ͍͏͜ͱΛɺͰ͋Δɻ
ͦͷ͜ͱ൴Βʹͱͬͯ໓ͼͷදࣔͰ͋Δ͕ɺଞํɺ
ʤ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹͱͬͯʥ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͍ٹͷʤදࣔʥͰ
͋Γɺͦ ͯͦ͠ͷ͜ͱਆ͔Βʤग़ͨʥͷͳͷͰ͋Δɻ
29ͱ͍͏ͷɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨʹɺΩϦετͷͨΊͱ͍͏
͜ͱɺ͢ͳΘͪͨͩ୯ʹ൴Λ৴͡Δͱ͍͏͜ͱ͚ͩͰ
ͳ͘ɺ൴ͷͨΊʹۤ͠Ήͱ͍͏͜ͱ͕ɺܙΈͱͯ͠༩͑
ΒΕ͔ͨΒͰ͋Δɻ30 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺࢲͷ͏ͪʹʤ͔
ͭͯʥ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨݟɺͦͯ͠ࠓ͍ͯͭʹࢲฉ͍͍ͯΔ
ͷͱɺಉ͡ಆ͍Λҝ͍ͯ͠ΔͷͰ͋Δɻ
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3.2 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴୈ2ষ

ॻڠձڞಉ༁, Phil 2 1ͦ͜ͰɺزΒ͔ͰɺΩϦε
τʹΑΔྭ·͠ɺѪͷҚΊɺྶͷަΘΓɺ࿁ΕΈ࣊͠
Έͷ৺͕͋ΔͳΒɺ2ಉ͍͡ࢥͱͳΓɺಉ͡ѪΛ๊͖ɺ৺
Λ߹Θͤɺ͍ࢥΛҰͭʹͯ͠ɺࢲͷتͼΛຬͨͯͩ͘͠
͍͞ɻ3 Կࣄརݾ৺ڏӫ৺͔Β͢ΔͷͰͳ͘ɺ
Γͩͬͯ͘ɺ͍ޓʹ૬खΛࣗΑΓ༏Εͨऀͱ͑ߟͳ
͍͞ɻ4 Ί͍Ί͍ɺࣗͷ͜ͱ͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺଞਓͷ͜
ͱʹҙΛ͍ͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͷ͜ͱΛ৺͕͚ͳ͜ʹ͍ޓ
͍͞ɻͦΕΩϦετɾΠΤεʹݟΒΕΔͷͰ͢ɻ
6 ΩϦετʗਆͷܗͰ͋Γͳ͕Βʗਆͱ͋͘͠Δ͜
ͱʹࣥ͠ݻΑ͏ͱࢥΘͣ 7͔͑ͬͯࣗΛແʹͯ͠ʗ
ͷܗΛͱΓʗਓؒͱಉ͡ऀʹͳΒΕ·ͨ͠ɻʗਓؒͷ
ΕݱͰ࢟ 8 Γͩͬͯ͘ɺࢸʹࢮΔ·ͰʗͦΕेࣈՍ
ͷࢸʹࢮΔ·ͰʗैॱͰͨ͠ɻ9 ͜ͷͨΊɺਆΩϦε
τΛ্͛͘ߴʗ͋ΒΏΔ໊ʹ·͞Δ໊Λʗ͓༩͑ʹͳΓ
·ͨ͠ɻ10 ͦΕɺΠΤεͷ໊ޚʹΑͬͯʗఱ্ͷ
ͷɺ্ͷͷɺԼͷͷ͕ͯ͢ʗකΛ͔͕Ί 11
ͯ͢ͷઉ͕ʗʮΠΤεɾΩϦετओͰ͋Δʯͱࠂന
ͯ͠ʗͳΔਆ͕ਸΊΒΕΔͨΊͰ͢ɻ12 ͔ͩΒɺࢲ
ͷѪ͢Δਓͨͪɺ͍ͭैॱͰ͋ͬͨΑ͏ʹɺ͍͕ͨࢲ
ͱ͖͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺ͍ͳ͍ࠓͳ͓͞ΒɺڪΕ͓ͷͷ͖ͭ
ͭࣗͷ͍ٹΛୡ͢ΔΑ͏ʹΊͳ͍͞ɻ13 ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷʹಇ͍ͯɺޚ৺ͷ··ʹ·ͤɺߦΘ͓ͤͯΒ
ΕΔͷਆͰ͋Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ14 Կࣄɺෆฏཧ۶Λ
ͳ͍͞ɻ15͍ߦʹΘͣݴ ͦ͏͢Εɺͱ͕ΊΒΕΔͱ
͜Ζͷͳ͍७ਅͳऀͱͳΓɺΏ͕Μͩअѱͳ࣌ʹ͋ͬ
ͯɺইͷͳ͍ਆͷࢠͲͱͳͬͯɺ͜ͷੈͰͷΑ͏ʹ
ً͖ɺ16໋ͷݴ༿Λ͔ͬ͠ΓอͭͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ͜͏ͯ͠ࢲ
ɺແବʹͬͨΘ͚Ͱɺແବʹ࿑ۤͨ͠Θ͚Ͱͳ
͔ͬͨͱɺΩϦετͷʹތΔ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖ΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ
17͞Βʹɺͨ ͱ͑ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷ͍͚ʹ͑ͱไ
ͷ্ʹɺ͑ڙ͕ࢲͱ͕ͯ͠ΕΔ͜ͱʹͳͬͨͱͯ͠
ɺࢲتͼ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͱتʹڞͼ·͢ɻ18
͋ͳ͕ͨͨಉ͡Α͏ʹتͼͳ͍͞ɻࢲͱتʹڞͼͳ͞
͍ɻ19ͯ͞ɺࢲ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ༷ࢠΛͬͯྗ͚ͮΒΕ
͍ͨͷͰɺ͙͢ʹͰςϞςΛͦͪΒʹݣΘ͢͜ͱΛɺ
ओΠΤεʹ͋ͬͯΜͰ͍·͢ɻ20 ςϞςͷΑ͏ʹࢲ
ͱಉ͍͡ࢥΛ๊͖ɺʹͳͬͯ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛ৺
ʹ͔͚͍ͯΔऀ΄͔ʹ͍·ͤΜɻ21 ଞͷਓօɺΠ
ΤεɾΩϦετͷ͜ͱͰͳ͘ɺࣗͷ͜ͱΛ͍ٻΊ
͍ͯ·͢ɻ22 ςϞς͕͔֬ͳਓͰ͋Δ͜ͱɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷೝΊΔͱ͜ΖͰ͢ɻ͕ࢠʹ͑ΔΑ͏ʹɺ൴
ࢲͱڞʹԻʹ͑·ͨ͠ɻ23 ͦ͜Ͱɺࢲࣗͷ
͜ͱͷݟ௨͕͖ͭ࣍͠ୈ͙͢ɺςϞςΛૹΓ͍ͨͱͬئ
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͍ͯ·͢ɻ24 Δͷͱɺ͚ߦʹؒͳͦͪ͘Βࣗࢲ
ओʹ͋ͬͯ֬৴͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ25 ͱ͜ΖͰࢲɺΤύϑ
ϩσΟτΛͦͪΒʹૹΓฦ͞ͶͳΒͳ͍ͱ͍ͯ͑ߟ·
͢ɻ൴ࢲͷܑఋɺऀྗڠɺઓ༑Ͱ͋Γɺ·ͨɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷऀͱͯ͠ɺࢲͷځͷͱ͖ʹไͯ͘͠Ε·͠
͕ͨɺ26 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉΛู͓ͬͯΓɺࣗͷප͕ؾ
͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹΒΕͨ͜ͱΛ৺͍ۤͯͬ͘͠ࢥΔ͔ΒͰ
͢ɻ27࣮ࡍɺ൴වࢮͷॏපʹ͔͔Γ·͕ͨ͠ɺਆ൴
Λ࿁ΕΜͰ͍ͩ͘͞·ͨ͠ɻ൴͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺࢲΛ࿁
ΕΜͰɺۤ௧ΛॏͶͣʹࡁΉΑ͏ʹͯͩͬͨ͘͠͞ͷͰ
͢ɻ28ͦ͏͍͏Θ͚Ͱɺେ͗ٸͰ൴ΛૹΓฦ͠·͢ɻͦ
͏͢Εɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ൴ͱ࠶ձͯ͠تͿͰ͠ΐ͏͠ɺ
ͷۤ௧Β͙Ͱ͠ΐ͏ɻ29ࢲ ͔ͩΒɺओʹ͋Δऀͱ
ͯ͠େ͍ʹ͍ܴͩͯ͘͞͠ɻͦͯ͠ɺ൴ͷΑ͏ͳਓʑ
Λ͍ܟͳ͍͞ɻ30 ൴ΩϦετͷۀͷͨΊʹ໋Λ͚ݒɺ
ର͢Δ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷไʹࢲͳ͔ͬͨΒͰ͢ɻʹ͏ͦʹࢮ
ͷΓͳ͍Λิ͓͏ͱͯ͘͠ΕͨͷͰ͢ɻ

৽ڞಉ༁, Phil 2 1 ͦ͜Ͱɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨʹزΒ͔Ͱɺ
ΩϦετʹΑΔྭ·͠ɺѪͷҚΊɺʠྶʡʹΑΔަΘΓɺ
ͦΕʹ࣊͠Έ࿁ΕΈͷ৺͕͋ΔͳΒɺ2 ಉ͍͡ࢥͱͳ
Γɺಉ͡ѪΛ๊͖ɺ৺Λ߹Θͤɺ͍ࢥΛҰͭʹͯ͠ɺΘ
ͨ͠ͷتͼΛຬ͍ͨͯͩ͘͠͞ɻ3 Կࣄརݾ৺ڏӫ
৺͔Β͢ΔͷͰͳ͘ɺΓͩͬͯ͘ɺ͍ޓʹ૬खΛࣗ
ΑΓ༏Εͨऀͱ͑ߟɺ4 Ί͍Ί͍ࣗͷ͜ͱ͚ͩͰ
ͳ͘ɺଞਓͷ͜ͱʹҙΛ͍ͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͷ͜ʹ͍ޓ
͜ͱΛ৺͕͚ͳ͍͞ɻͦΕΩϦετɾΠΤεʹΈΒ
ΕΔͷͰ͢ɻ6 ΩϦετɺਆͷͰ͋Γͳ͕Βɺ
ਆͱ͍͠ऀͰ͋Δ͜ͱʹࣥ͠ݻΑ͏ͱࢥΘͣɺ7 ͔
͑ͬͯࣗΛແʹͯ͠ɺͷʹͳΓɺਓؒͱಉ͡ऀ
ʹͳΒΕ·ͨ͠ɻਓؒͷ࢟ͰݱΕɺ8 Γͩͬͯ͘ɺࢮ
Δ·ͰैॱͰͨ͠ɻࢸʹࢮՍͷࣈΔ·ͰɺͦΕेࢸʹ
9 ͜ͷͨΊɺਆΩϦετΛ্͛͘ߴɺ͋ΒΏΔ໊ʹ·
͞Δ໊Λ͓༩͑ʹͳΓ·ͨ͠ɻ10 ͜͏ͯ͠ɺఱ্ͷ
ͷɺ্ͷͷɺԼͷͷ͕ͯ͢ɺΠΤεͷ໊ޚʹ
ͻ͟·͖ͣɺ11 ͯ͢ͷઉ͕ɺʮΠΤεɾΩϦετओ
Ͱ͋ΔʯͱެʹએͯɺͰ͋ΔਆΛͨͨ͑ΔͷͰ͢ɻ
12 ͔ͩΒɺΘͨ͠ͷѪ͢Δਓͨͪɺ͍ͭैॱͰ͋ͬ
ͨΑ͏ʹɺΘ͕ͨ͠ڞʹ͍Δͱ͖͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺ͍ͳ͍ࠓ
ͳ͓͞ΒैॱͰ͍ͯɺڪΕ͓ͷͷ͖ͭͭࣗͷ͍ٹΛ
ୡ͢ΔΑ͏ʹΊͳ͍͞ɻ13 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷʹಇ͍
ͯɺޚ৺ͷ··ʹ·ͤɺߦΘ͓ͤͯΒΕΔͷਆͰ͋
Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ14Կࣄɺෆฏཧ۶ΛݴΘͣʹ͍ߦͳ͞
͍ɻ15 ͦ͏͢Εɺͱ͕ΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍ਗ਼͍ऀ
ͱͳΓɺΑ͜͠·ͳ͕࣌ͨͬۂͷதͰɺඇͷ͏ͪͲ͜
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Ζͷͳ͍ਆͷࢠͱͯ͠ɺੈʹ͋ͬͯͷΑ͏ʹً͖ɺ16
໋ͷݴ༿Λ͔ͬ͠ΓอͭͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ͜͏ͯ͠Θͨ͠ɺ
͕ࣗͬͨ͜ͱ͕ແବͰͳ͘ɺ࿑ۤͨ͜͠ͱແବͰ
ͳ͔ͬͨͱɺΩϦετͷʹތΔ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖ΔͰ͠ΐ
͏ɻ17 ͳ͕͕͍͚ͨͨʹ͑Λ͍͋ͯͮجʹڼɺ৴ʹߋ
ɺͨͱ͑Θͨ͠ͷ݂͕͕ΕΔͱʹࡍ͏ߦɺྱഈΛ͛ݙ
ͯ͠ɺΘͨ͠تͼ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͱتʹڞͼ
·͢ɻ18 ಉ༷ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨتͼͳ͍͞ɻΘͨ͠ͱ
Ұॹʹتͼͳ͍͞ɻ19 ͯ͞ɺΘͨ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨͷ༷
Λͬͯྗ͚ͮΒΕ͍ͨͷͰɺؒͳ͘ςϞςΛͦͪࢠ
ΒʹݣΘ͢͜ͱΛɺओΠΤεʹΑͬͯر͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ
20 ςϞςͷΑ͏ʹΘͨ͠ͱಉ͍͡ࢥΛ๊͍ͯɺʹ
ͳͬͯ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛ৺ʹ͔͚͍ͯΔऀ΄͔ʹ͍
ͳ͍ͷͰ͢ɻ21ଞͷਓօɺΠΤεɾΩϦετͷ͜ͱͰ
ͳ͘ɺࣗͷ͜ͱΛ͍ٻΊ͍ͯ·͢ɻ22 ςϞς͕
͔֬ͳਓͰ͋Δ͜ͱ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨೝΊΔͱ͜ΖͰ͋
Γɺଉ͕ࢠʹ͑ΔΑ͏ʹɺ൴Θͨ͠ͱڞʹԻʹ
ɻ23ͨ͠·͑ ͦ͜ͰɺΘͨࣗ͠ͷ͜ͱͷݟ௨͠
͕͖͍͙ͭͩ͢͠ɺςϞςΛૹΓ͍ͨͱ͍ͯͬئ·͢ɻ
24 Θͨࣗؒ͠ͳͦͪ͘Βʹ͚ߦΔͷͱɺओʹ
Αͬͯ֬৴͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ25 ͱ͜ΖͰΘͨ͠ɺΤύϑ
ϩσΟτΛͦͪΒʹ͞ؼͶͳΒͳ͍ͱ͍ͯ͑ߟ·͢ɻ
൴Θͨ͠ͷܑఋɺऀྗڠɺઓ༑Ͱ͋Γɺ·ͨɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷऀͱͯ͠ɺΘͨ͠ͷځͷͱ͖ไऀͱͳͬͯ
͘Ε·͕ͨ͠ɺ26͖͠Γʹ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉͱձ͍͕ͨͬ
͓ͯΓɺࣗͷප͕͋ؾͳ͕ͨͨʹΒΕͨ͜ͱΛ৺ۤ
ʹͷॏපࢮɺ൴ͻΜࡍΔ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ27࣮͍ͯͬࢥ͘͠
͔͔Γ·͕ͨ͠ɺਆ൴Λ࿁ΕΜͰ͍ͩ͘͞·ͨ͠ɻ൴
͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺΘͨ͠Λ࿁ΕΜͰɺ൵͠ΈΛॏͶͣʹࡁ
ΉΑ͏ʹ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞·ͨ͠ɻ28 ͦ͏͍͏Θ͚Ͱɺେ
ͿͰ͠ΐ͏تձΛ࠶Ͱ൴ΛૹΓ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ͗ٸ
͠ɺΘͨ͠൵͠Έ͕Β͙Ͱ͠ΐ͏ɻ29 ͔ͩΒɺओ
ʹ݁Ε͍ͯΔऀͱͯ͠େ͍ʹ͍ܴͩͯ͘͞͠ɻͦ͠
ͯɺ൴ͷΑ͏ͳਓʑΛ͍ܟͳ͍͞ɻ30 Θͨ͠ʹไ͢
Δ͜ͱͰ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͰ͖ͳ͍ΛՌͨͦ͏ͱɺ൴Ω
Ϧετͷۀʹ໋Λ͔͚ɺࢮ͵΄ͲͷʹૺͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ

༁ޠޱ 1955, Phil 2 4

1 ͦ͜Ͱɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨʹɺΩϦετʹΑΔקΊɺѪͷ
ྭ·͠ɺྶޚͷަΘΓɺѪͱ͋ΘΕΈͱ͕ɺ͍ ͘Β͔Ͱ
͋ΔͳΒɺ2 Ͳ͏͔ಉ͍͡ࢥͱͳΓɺಉ͡Ѫͷ৺Λ࣋
ͪɺ৺Λ߹ΘͤɺҰ͍ͭࢥʹͳͬͯɺΘͨ͠ͷتͼΛຬͨ
ͯ͠΄͍͠ɻ3 Կࣄౘ৺ڏӫ͔Β͢ΔͷͰͳ͘ɺ
Γͩͬͨ͘৺ΛͬͯޓʹਓΛࣗΑΓ͙͢Εͨऀͱ

4ຊॻڠձޠޱ༁ 1955, 1975, 1984, 2002.
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͠ͳ͍͞ɻ4 ͓ͷ͓ͷɺࣗͷ͜ͱ͔ΓͰͳ͘ɺଞਓ
ͷ͜ͱ͑ߟͳ͍͞ɻ5 ΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͍͋ͬͯͩ
͍͍ͯΔͷͱಉ͍͡ࢥΛɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷؒͰޓʹੜ͔
͠ͳ͍͞ɻ6 ΩϦετɺਆͷ͔ͨͪͰ͋ΒΕ͕ͨɺਆ
ͱ͋͘͠Δ͜ͱΛݻक͖͢ࣄͱࢥΘͣɺ7 ͔͑ͬ
ͯɺ͓ͷΕΛΉͳ͠͏ͯ͠ͷ͔ͨͪΛͱΓɺਓؒͷ࢟
ʹͳΒΕͨɻͦͷ༗༷ਓͱҟͳΒͣɺ8 ͓ͷΕΛ͘
ͯ͠ɺࢸʹࢮΔ·Ͱɺ͔͠ेࣈՍͷࢸʹࢮΔ·Ͱैॱ
Ͱ͋ΒΕͨɻ9 ͦΕΏ͑ʹɺਆ൴Λ͘ߴҾ্͖͛ɺ͢
ͯͷ໊ʹ·͞Δ໊Λ൴ʹࣀΘͬͨɻ10ͦΕɺΠΤε
ͷ໊ޚʹΑͬͯɺఱ্ͷͷɺ্ͷͷɺԼͷͷ
ͳͲɺ͋ΒΏΔͷ͕ͻ͟Λ͔͕Ίɺ11 ·ͨɺ͋ΒΏΔ
ઉ͕ɺʮΠΤεɾΩϦετओͰ͋Δʯͱࠂനͯ͠ɺӫޫ
ΛͳΔਆʹ͢ؼΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ12 Θͨ͠ͷѪ͢Δऀ
ͨͪΑɻͦ͏͍͏Θ͚͔ͩΒɺ͋ͳ͕͕͍ͨͨͭैॱ
Ͱ͋ͬͨΑ͏ʹɺΘ͕ͨ͠Ұॹʹ͍Δ͚ͩ࣌Ͱͳ͘ɺ͍
ͳ͍ࠓɺ͍ͬͦ͏ैॱͰ͍ͯɺڪΕ͓ͷͷ͍ͯࣗͷ
ͷୡʹΊͳ͍͞ɻ13ٹ ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹಇ͖͔
͚ͯɺͦͷ͍ئΛͤ͞ىɺ͔࣮ͭࢸʹݱΒͤΔͷਆͰ
͋ͬͯɺͦΕਆͷΑ͠ͱ͞ΕΔͱ͜Ζ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ
14ͯ͢ͷ͜ͱΛɺͭ Ϳ͔ͣٙΘͳ͍Ͱ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ15
ͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍७ਅͳऀ
ͱͳΓɺͨͬۂअѱͳ࣌ͷͨͩதʹ͋ͬͯɺইͷͳ͍
ਆͷࢠͱͳΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺ͍ͷͪͷݴ༿
Λͯͬ࣋͘ݎɺ൴ΒͷؒͰͷΑ͏ʹ͜ͷੈʹً͍͍ͯ
Δɻ16 ͜ͷΑ͏ʹͯ͠ɺΩϦετͷʹɺΘͨࣗ͠
ͷͬͨ͜ͱ͕ΉͩͰͳ͘ɺ࿑ͨ͜͠ͱΉͩͰͳ
͔ͬͨͱތΔ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δɻ17 ͦͯ͠ɺͨͱ͍ɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷ͑ڙΛ͛͞͞ΔࡇஃʹɺΘͨ͠ͷ݂Λ
͙ͦͦ͜ͱ͕͋ͬͯɺΘͨ͠ت΅͏ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰ
ಉͱتʹڞ΅͏ɻ18 ಉ͡Α͏ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨتͼͳ
͍͞ɻΘͨ͠ͱتʹڞͼͳ͍͞ɻ19ͯ͞ɺΘͨ͠ɺ·
ͳ͘ςϞςΛ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜ΖʹૹΓ͍ͨͱɺओΠ
Τεʹ͍͋ͬͯͯͬئΔɻͦΕɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ༷ࢠΛ
ͬͯɺΘͨ͠ྗ͚ͮΒΕ͍͔ͨΒͰ͋Δɻ20 ςϞ
ςͷΑ͏ͳ৺Ͱɺʹͳͬͯ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛ৺
͍ͯ͠Δऀɺ΄͔ʹͻͱΓͳ͍ɻ21 ਓΈͳɺࣗ
ͷ͜ͱΛٻΊΔ͚ͩͰɺΩϦετɾΠΤεͷ͜ͱٻ
Ί͍ͯͳ͍ɻ22 ͔͠͠ɺςϞςͷ࿉ୡͿΓɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷ͍ͬͯΔͱ͓ΓͰ͋Δɻ͢ͳΘͪɺ͕ࢠʹର
͢ΔΑ͏ʹͯ͠ɺΘͨ͠ͱҰॹʹԻʹ͖ͨͯ͑ͷͰ
͋Δɻ23 ͦ͜Ͱɺ͜ͷਓΛɺΘͨ͠ͷ͕͖ߦΘ͔Γ
͍ͩ͠ɺ͙͢ʹͰɺͦͪΒૹΓ͍ͨͱ͍ͯͬئΔɻ
24 Θͨࣗ͠·ͳ͚͘ߦΔͷͱɺओʹ͋ͬͯ֬
৴͍ͯ͠Δɻ25͔͠͠ɺ͞ ͋ͨ͠ΓɺΘͨ͠ͷಉ࿑ऀͰ
ઓ༑Ͱ͋Δܑఋɺ·ͨɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷऀͱͯ͠Θͨ͠
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ͷځΛิͬͯ͘ΕͨΤύϑϩστΛɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
ͱʹૹΓฦ͢͜ͱ͕ඞཁͩͱ͍ͯͬࢥΔɻ26 ൴ɺ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨҰಉʹ͖͠Γʹձ͍͕͍ͨͬͯΔ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ
ͦͷ্ɺࣗͷපؾͷ͜ͱ͕͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹฉ͑ͨͷͰɺ
൴৺͍ۤͯͬ͘͠ࢥΔɻ27 ൴࣮ʹɺͻΜࢮͷපؾ
ʹ͔͔͕ͬͨɺਆ൴Λ͋ΘΕΜͰԼͬͨ͞ɻ൴͔Γ
Ͱͳ͘ɺΘͨ͠Λ͋ΘΕΜͰԼͬͨ͞ͷͰɺΘͨ͠
൵͠Έʹ൵͠ΈΛॏͶͳ͍Ͱ͢ΜͩͷͰ͋Δɻ28 ͦ
͜Ͱɺେ͗ٸͰ൴ΛૹΓฦ͢ɻ͜ΕͰɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ൴
ͱ࠶ͼձͬͯتͼɺΘͨ͠·ͨɺ৺ΛΒ͛Δ͜ͱ
͕Ͱ͖Α͏ɻ29͜͏͍͏Θ͚͔ͩΒɺେ͍ʹتΜͰɺओ
ʹ͋ͬͯ൴Λܴ͑ͯ΄͍͠ɻ·ͨɺ͜͏ͨ͠ਓʑଚॏ
ͤͶͳΒͳ͍ɻ30 ൴ɺΘͨ͠ʹରͯ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨ
͕ไͷͰ͖ͳ͔ͬͨΛิ͓͏ͱͯ͠ɺΩϦετͷΘ
͟ͷͨΊʹ໋Λ͔͚ɺࢮ͵͔ΓʹͳͬͨͷͰ͋Δɻ

৽վ༁ 1970, Phil 2 5

1 ͜͏͍͏Θ͚Ͱ͔͢Βɺ͠ΩϦετʹ͋ͬͯྭ
·͕͋͠ΓɺѪͷҚΊ͕͋ΓɺྶޚͷަΘΓ͕͋ΓɺѪ
ͱ͋ΘΕΈ͕͋ΔͳΒɺ2 ͼ͕ຬͨ͞ΕΔΑ͏تͷࢲ
ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰகΛอͪɺಉ͡Ѫͷ৺Λͪ࣋ɺ৺Λ
߹ΘͤɺࢤΛҰͭʹ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞ɻ3 ԿࣄͰࣗݾத৺
ڏӫ͔Β͢Δ͜ͱͳ͘ɺΓͩͬͯ͘ɺ͍ޓʹਓΛࣗ
ΑΓ͙͢Εͨऀͱ͍ࢥͳ͍͞ɻ4 ࣗͷ͜ͱ͚ͩͰ
ͳ͘ɺଞͷਓͷ͜ͱސΈͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷؒ
ͰɺͦͷΑ͏ͳ৺͑ߏͰ͍ͳ͍͞ɻͦΕΩϦετɾ
ΠΤεͷ͏ͪʹݟΒΕΔͷͰ͢ɻ6 ΩϦετɺਆ
ͷ࢟ޚͰ͋ΒΕΔํͳͷʹɺਆͷ͋ΓํΛࣺͯΔ͜ͱ͕
Ͱ͖ͳ͍ͱ͑ߟͳ͍Ͱɺ7 ࣗ͝Λແʹͯ͠ɺ͑Δ
ऀͷ࢟ΛͱΓɺਓؒͱಉ͡Α͏ʹͳΒΕͨͷͰ͢ɻ8 Ω
Ϧετਓͱͯ͠ͷੑ࣭ΛͬͯݱΘΕɺࣗΛ൰͘͠
͠ɺࢮʹ·Ͱै͍ɺ࣮ʹेࣈՍͷࢮʹ·ͰैΘΕͨͷ
Ͱ͢ɻ9 ͦΕΏ͑ɺਆɺΩϦετΛ্ͯ͛͘ߴɺ͢
ͯͷ໊ʹ·͞Δ໊Λ͓༩͑ʹͳΓ·ͨ͠ɻ10ͦΕɺΠ
Τεͷ໊ޚʹΑͬͯɺఱʹ͋Δͷɺʹ͋Δͷɺ
ͷԼʹ͋Δͷͷ͕ͯ͢ɺͻ͟Λ͔͕Ίɺ11ͯ͢ͷ
നͯ͠ɺࠂɺʮΠΤεɾΩϦετओͰ͋Δɻʯͱ͕ޱ
ͳΔਆ͕΄Ίͨͨ͑ΒΕΔͨΊͰ͢ɻ12 ͦ͏͍͏Θ͚
Ͱ͔͢ΒɺѪ͢Δਓͨͪɺ͍ͭैॱͰ͋ͬͨΑ͏ʹɺ
ڪͳ͓͞Βɺࠓͷ͍ͳ͍ࢲΔͱ͖͚ͩͰͳ͘ɺ͍͕ࢲ
Ε͓ͷͷ͍ͯࣗͷ͍ٹΛୡ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞ɻ13 ਆɺ
Έ͜͜Ζͷ··ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹಇ͍ͯࢤΛཱͯ
ͤ͞ɺࣄΛߦͳΘͤͯͩ͘͞ΔͷͰ͢ɻ14ͯ͢ͷ͜ͱ
ΛɺͭͿ͔ͣɺٙΘͣʹߦͳ͍ͳ͍͞ɻ15 ͦΕɺ͋

5ॻߦץձ৽վ༁ 1970, 2017
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ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺඇ͞ΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍७ਅͳऀͱͳΓɺ
·ͨɺ͕ͨͬۂअѱͳੈͷதʹ͋ͬͯইͷͳ͍ਆͷࢠ
ͲͱͳΓɺ16͍ͷͪͷ͜ͱΛ͔ͬ͠ΓѲͬͯɺ൴Β
ͷؒͰੈͷޫͱًͯͨ͘͠ΊͰ͢ɻͦ͏͢Εɺࢲɺ
ࣗͷྗͨ͜͠ͱ͕ΉͩͰͳ͘ɺۤ࿑ͨ͜͠ͱΉ
ͩͰͳ͔ͬͨ͜ͱΛɺΩϦετͷʹތΔ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖·
͢ɻ17 ͨͱ͍͕ࢲɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷ͑ڙͱྱഈ
ͱͱʹɺ͗ͷ͑ڙͱͳͬͯɺࢲتͼ·͢ɻ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ͱͱʹتͼ·͢ɻ18 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨಉ
͡Α͏ʹتΜͰ͍ͩ͘͞ɻࢲͱ͍ͬ͠ΐʹتΜͰͩ͘͞
͍ɻ19 ͔͠͠ɺࢲ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱΛͬͯྭ·͠
Λड͚͍ͨͷͰɺૣ͘ςϞςΛ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜Ζʹૹ
Γ͍ͨͱɺओΠΤεʹ͋ͬͯΜͰ͍·͢ɻ20 ςϞς
ͷΑ͏ʹࢲͱಉ͡৺ʹͳͬͯɺਅ࣮ʹ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͜ͱ
Λ৺͍ͯ͠Δऀɺ΄͔ʹͩΕ͍ͳ͍͔ΒͰ͢ɻ21
ͩΕΈͳࣗࣗͷ͜ͱΛٻΊΔ͚ͩͰɺΩϦετɾ
ΠΤεͷ͜ͱΛٻΊ͍ͯ·ͤΜɻ22 ͔͠͠ɺςϞς
ͷΓͬͺͳಇ͖ͿΓɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͍ͬͯΔͱ͜Ζ
Ͱ͢ɻ͕ࢠʹ͑ΔΑ͏ʹͯ͠ɺ൴ࢲͱ͍ͬ͠ΐʹ
Իʹไͯ͠དྷ·ͨ͠ɻ23 Ͱ͔͢Βɺࢲͷ͜ͱ͕Ͳ
͏ͳΔ͔͕Θ͔Γ͍ͩ͠ɺ൴ΛݣΘ͍ͨ͠ͱΜͰ͍·
͢ɻ24 ʹΔ͜ͱͱɺओ͚ߦʹ͍ۙ͏ͪࣗࢲ͔͠͠
͋ͬͯ֬৴͍ͯ͠·͢ɻ25 ͔͠͠ɺࢲͷܑఋɺಉ࿑ऀɺ
ઓ༑ɺ·ͨ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷऀͱͯ͠ࢲͷځͷͱ͖ʹ
͑ͯ͘ΕͨਓΤύϑϩστɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜Ζʹૹ
ΒͶͳΒͳ͍ͱ͍ͯͬࢥ·͢ɻ26൴ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨ͢
ͯΛู͍ٻΊ͓ͯΓɺ·ͨɺࣗͷපؾͷ͜ͱ͕͋ͳ
͕ͨͨʹΘͬͨ͜ͱΛؾʹ͍ͯ͠Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ27 ΄
Μͱ͏ʹɺ൴ࢮ͵΄Ͳͷපؾʹ͔͔Γ·͕ͨ͠ɺਆ
൴Λ͋ΘΕΜͰ͍ͩ͘͞·ͨ͠ɻ൴͔ΓͰͳ͘ࢲΛ
͋ΘΕΜͰɺࢲʹͱͬͯ൵͠Έʹ൵͠Έ͕ॏͳΔ͜ͱͷ
ͳ͍Α͏ʹ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞·ͨ͠ɻ28 ͦ͜Ͱɺࢲେٸ
͗Ͱ൴ΛૹΓ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨ൴ʹ࠶ͼձͬͯتͼɺ
৺͕গͳ͘ͳΔͨΊͰ͢ɻ29ࢲ Ͱ͔͢Βɺتͼʹ
͋;Εͯɺओʹ͋ͬͯɺ൴Λܴ͍͑ͯͩ͘͞ɻ·ͨɺ൴
ͷΑ͏ͳਓʑʹଚܟΛ͍ͳ͍͞ɻ30 ͳͥͳΒɺ൴
ɺΩϦετͷࣄͷͨΊʹɺ͍ͷͪͷݥةΛͯ͠ࢮ
͵͔Γʹͳ͔ͬͨΒͰ͢ɻ൴ࢲʹରͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨ
Δ͜ͱͷͰ͖ͳ͔ͬͨΛՌͨͦ͏ͱͨ͑͠ʹࢲ͕ͨ
ͷͰ͢ɻ

NIV 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 2 6

1 Therefore if you have any encouragement from be-
ing united with Christ, if any comfort from his love, if

6New International Version 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 1
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any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and
compassion, 2 then make my joy complete by being like-
minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of
one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain
conceit. Rather, in humility value others above your-
selves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of
you to the interests of the others. 5 In your relationships
with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Je-
sus: 6 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider
equality with God something to be used to his own ad-
vantage; 7 rather, he made himself nothing by taking the
very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness.
8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled
himself by becoming obedient to death� even death on
a cross! 9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest
place and gave him the name that is above every name,
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in
heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every
tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father. 12 Therefore, my dear friends,
as you have always obeyed�not only in my presence,
but now much more in my absence�continue to work
out your salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for it is
God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill
his good purpose. 14 Do everything without grumbling
or arguing, 15 so that you may become blameless and
pure, ʠchildren of God without fault in a warped and
crooked generation.ʡ Then you will shine among them
like stars in the sky 16 as you hold firmly to the word
of life. And then I will be able to boast on the day of
Christ that I did not run or labor in vain. 17 But even
if I am being poured out like a drink offering on the
sacrifice and service coming from your faith, I am glad
and rejoice with all of you. 18 So you too should be glad
and rejoice with me. 19 I hope in the Lord Jesus to send
Timothy to you soon, that I also may be cheered when I
receive news about you. 20 I have no one else like him,
who will show genuine concern for your welfare. 21 For
everyone looks out for their own interests, not those of
Jesus Christ. 22 But you know that Timothy has proved
himself, because as a son with his father he has served
with me in the work of the gospel. 23 I hope, therefore,
to send him as soon as I see how things go with me.
24 And I am confident in the Lord that I myself will
come soon. 25 But I think it is necessary to send back
to you Epaphroditus, my brother, co-worker and fellow
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soldier, who is also your messenger, whom you sent to
take care of my needs. 26 For he longs for all of you and
is distressed because you heard he was ill. 27 Indeed he
was ill, and almost died. But God had mercy on him,
and not on him only but also on me, to spare me sorrow
upon sorrow. 28 Therefore I am all the more eager to
send him, so that when you see him again you may be
glad and I may have less anxiety. 29 So then, welcome
him in the Lord with great joy, and honor people like
him, 30 because he almost died for the work of Christ.
He risked his life to make up for the help you yourselves
could not give me.

NRSV 1989, Phil 2 1 If then there is any encourage-
ment in Christ, any consolation from love, any sharing
in the Spirit, any compassion and sympathy, 2 make my
joy complete: be of the same mind, having the same
love, being in full accord and of one mind. 3 Do nothing
from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility regard
others as better than yourselves. 4 Let each of you look
not to your own interests, but to the interests of others.
5 Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Je-
sus, 6 who, though he was in the form of God, did not
regard equality with God as something to be exploited,
7 but emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, be-
ing born in human likeness. And being found in human
form, 8 he humbled himself and became obedient to the
point of death�even death on a cross. 9 Therefore God
also highly exalted him and gave him the name that is
above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus ev-
ery knee should bend, in heaven and on earth and under
the earth, 11 and every tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 12 There-
fore, my beloved, just as you have always obeyed me, not
only in my presence, but much more now in my absence,
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; 13
for it is God who is at work in you, enabling you both to
will and to work for his good pleasure. 14 Do all things
without murmuring and arguing, 15 so that you may be
blameless and innocent, children of God without blem-
ish in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, in
which you shine like stars in the world. 16 It is by your
holding fast to the word of life that I can boast on the
day of Christ that I did not run in vain or labor in vain.
17 But even if I am being poured out as a libation over
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the sacrifice and the offering of your faith, I am glad
and rejoice with all of you�18 and in the same way you
also must be glad and rejoice with me. 19 I hope in
the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, so that I
may be cheered by news of you. 20 I have no one like
him who will be genuinely concerned for your welfare.
21 All of them are seeking their own interests, not those
of Jesus Christ. 22 But Timothyʟs worth you know,
how like a son with a father he has served with me in
the work of the gospel. 23 I hope therefore to send him
as soon as I see how things go with me; 24 and I trust
in the Lord that I will also come soon. 25 Still, I think
it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus�my brother
and co-worker and fellow soldier, your messenger and
minister to my need; 26 for he has been longing for all
of you, and has been distressed because you heard that
he was ill. 27 He was indeed so ill that he nearly died.
But God had mercy on him, and not only on him but
on me also, so that I would not have one sorrow after
another. 28 I am the more eager to send him, therefore,
in order that you may rejoice at seeing him again, and
that I may be less anxious. 29 Welcome him then in the
Lord with all joy, and honor such people, 30 because he
came close to death for the work of Christ, risking his
life to make up for those services that you could not give
me.

NKJV 1982, Phil 2 1 Therefore if there is any conso-
lation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship
of the Spirit, if any affection and mercy, 2 fulfill my joy
by being like-minded, having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind. 3 Let nothing be done through
selfish ambition or conceit, but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem others better than himself. 4 Let each of
you look out not only for his own interests, but also for
the interests of others. 5 Let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, being in the form of
God, did not consider it robbery to be equal with God,
7 but made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of
a bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men. 8 And
being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Him-
self and became obedient to the point of death, even the
death of the cross. 9 Therefore God also has highly ex-
alted Him and given Him the name which is above every
name, 10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should
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bow, of those in heaven, and of those on earth, and of
those under the earth, 11 and that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father. 12 Therefore, my beloved, as you have always
obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much more
in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear
and trembling; 13 for it is God who works in you both
to will and to do for His good pleasure. 14 Do all things
without complaining and disputing, 15 that you may be-
come blameless and harmless, children of God without
fault in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation,
among whom you shine as lights in the world, 16 hold-
ing fast the word of life, so that I may rejoice in the
day of Christ that I have not run in vain or labored in
vain. 17 Yes, and if I am being poured out as a drink
offering on the sacrifice and service of your faith, I am
glad and rejoice with you all. 18 For the same reason
you also be glad and rejoice with me. 19 But I trust
in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you shortly, that
I also may be encouraged when I know your state. 20
For I have no one like-minded, who will sincerely care
for your state. 21 For all seek their own, not the things
which are of Christ Jesus. 22 But you know his proven
character, that as a son with his father he served with
me in the gospel. 23 Therefore I hope to send him at
once, as soon as I see how it goes with me. 24 But I trust
in the Lord that I myself shall also come shortly. 25 Yet
I considered it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus,
my brother, fellow worker, and fellow soldier, but your
messenger and the one who ministered to my need; 26
since he was longing for you all, and was distressed be-
cause you had heard that he was sick. 27 For indeed he
was sick almost unto death; but God had mercy on him,
and not only on him but on me also, lest I should have
sorrow upon sorrow. 28 Therefore I sent him the more
eagerly, that when you see him again you may rejoice,
and I may be less sorrowful. 29 Receive him therefore
in the Lord with all gladness, and hold such men in es-
teem; 30 because for the work of Christ he came close to
death, not regarding his life, to supply what was lacking
in your service toward me.

༁ҕһձ༁ؠ 1995, Phil 2 1 ͦ͜Ͱɺ͠ʤ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹʥ͍͘Β͔ͰΩϦετʹ͋ΔҚΊ͕
ʤ͋ΔʥͷͳΒɺ͍͘͠Β͔ͰѪͷྭ·͕͠ʤ͋
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ΔʥͷͳΒɺ͍͘͠Β͔ͰྶͷަΘΓ͕ʤ͋Δʥ
ͷͳΒɺ͍͘͠Β͔ͰѪͷ͍ࢥͱ࿁ΕΈͱ͕ʤ͋
ΔʥͷͳΒɺ2 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨࢲͷتͼΛຬͨͯ͘͠ΕΔ
Α͏ʹɻͦΕ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨಉ͜͡ͱΛ๊͍ͨ͘ࢥΊͰ
͋Δɻʤ͢ͳΘͪɺʥಉ͡ѪΛ๊͖ɺ৺Λڞʹ͠ɺҰͭͷ
͜ͱΛ๊͖͍ࢥͳ͕Βɺ3 ͳʹ͝ͱΛౘ৺ʹΑͬͯ
Ͱͳ͘ɺڏӫ৺ʹΑͬͯͰͳ͘ɺΉ͠Ζڏݠͳ͍ࢥ
ʹΑ͍ͬͯޓΛࣗΑΓ༏Εͨऀͱ͑ߟɺ4 ͓ͷ͓ͷ
͕ࣗࣗͷ͜ͱʤ͔ΓʥʹͰͳ͘ɺΉ͠Ζଞਓͷ͜
ͱʹ []ͦΕͧΕʹ͠ͳ͕Βʤಉ͜͡ͱΛ๊͍͘ࢥ
ͨΊͰ͋Δʥɻ5͜ͷ͜ͱΛɺ͢ ͳΘͪΩϦετɾΠΤε
ʹ͓͍ͯʤଥ͢Δ͜ͱʥΛɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹ͋ͬ
ͳ͍͞ɻ6๊͖͍ࢥͯ ΩϦετਆͷܗͷ͏ͪʹ͋ͬͨ
͕ɺਆͱ͋͘͠Δ͜ͱΛݻक͖͢ͷͱΈͳͣ͞ɺ
7 Ή͠ΖݾΕࣗΛۭͨ͘͠͠ɺౕྴͷܗΛͱΓͭͭɻ
͞ΒʹਓؒͱऀͨࣅʹͳΓͭͭɺਓؒͱͯ͠ͷ࢟ʹ͓͍
Εͭͭɺ8ݱͯ Δ·ͰैॱࢸʹࢮΕࣗΛͨ͘͠ɺݾ
ʹͳΓͭͭɺ͔͠ेࣈՍͷࢮʹʤࢸΔ·Ͱʥɻ9 ͦ
ΕΏ͑΄͔ͳΒ͵ਆɺ൴Λ͛ڍ͘ߴɺͯ͢ͷ໊ʹ·
͞Δ໊Λ൴ʹͨͬࣀɻ10 ͦΕɺΠΤεͷ໊ʹ͓͍ͯɺ
ఱ্ͷऀɺ্ͷऀɺͦͯ͠Լͷऀͨͪͷɺͯ͢ͷ
ක͕͔͕ΊΒΕɺ11 ͯ͢ͷઉ͕ɺʮΠΤεɾΩϦετ
ओͳΓʯͱࠂന͢ΔͨΊͰ͋ΔɺͳΔਆͷӫޫͷͨ
Ίʹɻ12͔ͯ͘͠ɺࢲͷѪ͢ΔऀͨͪΑɺ͋ ͳ͕͕ͨͨ
͍ͭैॱͰ͋ͬͨΑ͏ʹɺ͕ࢲʤ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͱ͜Ζ
ʹʥ͍Δ࣌ͷΈͰͳ͘ɺΉ͠Ζ͍ͳ͍ࠓɺΑΓ͍ͬͦ
͏ʤैॱʹͳΓʥɺڪΕͱ͓ͷͷ͖ͱΛͬͯɺݾΕࣗ
ͷ͍ٹΛ֫ಘ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ13 ͱ͍͏ͷɺʤࣗΒͷʥҙ
ʹ͔ͳͬͨ͜ͱ͕ΒͷͨΊʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͏ͪʹ͋ͬ
ͯʤ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹʥಇ͖͔͚ɺ͍ئΛͤ͜͞ىɺಇ͖Λ
ͳ͞͠ΊΔํɺ·͞ʹਆ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ14 ͋ͳ͕ͨ
ͨͯ͢ͷ͜ͱΛɺͭͿ͖༕ྀͳ͠ʹߦͳ͍ͳ͞
͍ɻ15ͦΕ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨɺ͕ͨͬۂɺͦ ͯ͠ಓʹҳ
Εͯ͠·ͬͨ͜ͷੈͷͨͩதʹ͋ͬͯɺΊΒΕΔͱ
͜Ζͷͳ͍ɺͦͯ͠७ਅͳऀͨͪɺ͢ͳΘͪইͷͳ͍ਆ
ͷͪͨڙࢠͱͳΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͦͷʤੈ
ͷʥ͏ͪʹ͋ͬͯɺӉͷதͷʑͷΑ͏ʹً͍͍ͯΔ
ɹʕʕ16 ͍ͷͪͷݴ༿Λ͘ݎकΓͳ͕Βɻͦͷ͜ͱ
ΓͱͳΔɻͳͥͳތͱͬͯɺΩϦετͷʹ͓͚Δʹࢲ
Βɺࢲۭ͘͠Βͳ͔ͬͨ͠ɺۭ͘͠࿑͢Δ͜ͱ
͠ͳ͔ͬͨʤ͜ͱʹͳΔʥ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ17 વΓɺͨͱ
ࢲ͑ ʤ͕ࣗͷ݂Λʥɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৴ڼͷ͑ڙͱّࣜ
ͷ্ʹʤਆञͷ͝ͱ͘ʹʥ͕ͤΒΕΔͱͯ͠ɺࢲ
Ϳɻ18تʹڞͿ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢ͱت ·ͬͨ͘ಉ
͡Α͏ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨتͼͳ͍͞ɻࢲͱتʹڞͼͳ͞
͍ɻ19ͯ͞ࢲɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷফଉΛΔ͜ͱʹΑͬͯ
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ͳΔͨΊʹɺૣ͘ςϞςΛ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷʹؾݩͨ·ࢲ
ͱ͜ΖʹݣʤͰ͖ΔʥΑ͏ʹͱɺओΠΤεʹ͋ͬͯ
ΜͰ͍Δɻ500220ͳͥͳΒࢲɺ൴ͱಉ͡ʤ΄Ͳͷʥ
৺Ͱ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͍ͭͯਅ࣮ʹྀ͍ͯ͠ΔऀΛɺʤଞ
ʹʥ୭ҰਓΒͳ͍͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ21 ͯ͢ͷऀࣗ
ࣗͷ͜ͱ͕Β৺ʹٻΊΔ͕ɺΠΤεɾΩϦετ
ͷ͜ͱ͕ΒʤٻΊʥ͠ͳ͍ɻ22 ͔͋͠͠ͳ͕ͨͨ
ςϞςͷʤۚےೖΓͷʥ࣭ࢿΛ͍ͬͯΔɻͱ͍͏ͷ
ɺ൴ɺʹର͢ΔڙࢠͷΑ͏ʹͯ͠ɺࢲͱڞʹ
ԻͷͨΊʹͨ͑ͷ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ23 ͦ͜Ͱࢲͦͷ
൴Λɺࢲͷࣄʹݟ௨ཱ͕ͪ࣍͠ୈɺ͙͢ʹ͍ͨ͠ݣ
ͱΜͰ͍Δɻ24 ·ͨૣ͘ʤͦͪΒʹʥࣗࢲͯͦ͠
֬৴͍ͯ͠Δɻࢲͯͬ͋ʹʤ͚ΔʥͰ͋Ζ͏ͱɺओߦ
25 ᮢڞͷܑఋɺͦͯ͠ಉ࿑ऀɺͦͯ͠ࢲɺࢲ͔͠͠
ऀͰ͋Γɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʤ͔Βʥͷऀɺͦͯ͠ࢲͷځ
ʤͷ࣌ʥͷไऀͰ͋ΔΤύϑϩστεΛɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
ͷͱ͜ΖʹૹΓʤฦ͢ʥ͜ͱ͕ඞཁͰ͋Δͱͨ͑ߟɻ26
ͱ͍͏ͷɺ൴͋ͳ͕ͨͨͯ͢Λู͍ͬͯͨ͠ɺ൴
͕පؾʹͳͬͨͱ͍͏͜ͱΛ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨฉ͖ͬͨͨ
Ίʹɺʤ൴ʥ৺Λ௧Ί͍͔ͯͨΒͰ͋Δɻ27 ɺ൴ࡍ࣮
පؾʹͳΓɺ΄ͱΜͲࢮ͵΄ͲͰ͕͋ͬͨɺ͔͠͠ਆ
൴Λ࿁ΕΜͰԼͬͨ͞ɻ൱ɺ൴ͷΈͳΒͣɺࢲΛ࿁
ΕΜͰԼ͞Γɺͦͷ݁Ռɺࢲ൵͠Έͷ্ʹ൵͠ΈΛॏ
Ͷͳͯ͘͢ΜͩͷͰ͋Δɻ28 ͦ͜Ͱࢲɺେ͗ٸͰ൴
ΛૹΓʤฦ͢ʥɻͦΕ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨ൴Λ࠶ͯݟͼتͿ
ͨΊͰ͋Γɺࢲ·ͨɺ൵͠ΈΛΑΓΒ͛ΔͨΊͰ͋
Δɻ29͕ͨͬͯ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨɺओʹ͋ͬͯͯ͢ͷت
ͼΛͬͯ൴Λड͚༰Εͯ͘ΕΔΑ͏ʹɻͦͯ͜͠ͷΑ
͏ͳਓͨͪΛଚ͢ܟΔΑ͏ʹɻ30 ͳͥͳΒ൴ɺࢲ
ʹର͢Δ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷۚݙͷෆΛຬͨͨ͢Ίʹɺ͍
ͷͪΛݥةʹ͞Βͯ͠ɺΩϦετͷۀͷΏ͑ʹɺවࢮͷ
ঢ়ଶʹ·Ͱؕͬͨͷ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ

3.3 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴୈ3ষ

ॻڠձڞಉ༁, Phil 3 1 Ͱɺࢲͷ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺ
ओʹ͋ͬͯتͼͳ͍͞ɻಉ͜͡ͱΛ͏Ұॻ͖·͢
͕ɺ͜ΕࢲʹΘ͍͜͠ͱͰͳ͘ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ
ͱͬͯ҆શͳ͜ͱͳͷͰ͢ɻ2 ͋ͷݘͲʹؾΛ͚ͭͳ
͍͞ɻѱ͍ಇ͖खͨͪʹؾΛ͚ͭͳ͍͞ɻྱׂ͚ͩܗΛ
ड͚ͨऀʹؾΛ͚ͭͳ͍͞ɻ3 ਆͷྶʹΑͬͯྱഈ͠ɺ
ΩϦετɾΠΤεΛތΓͱ͠ɺΛཔΈͱ͠ͳ͍ͪͨࢲ
ͦ͜ਅͷׂྱΛड͚ͨऀͰ͢ɻ4 ͱ͍͑ɺͷཔΈͳ
Βɺࢲʹ͋Γ·͢ɻΛཔΈͱ͠Α͏ͱ͏ࢥਓ͕͍Δ
ͳΒɺࢲͳ͓͞Βͷ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ5 ੜ·Εͯീࢲ
ʹׂྱΛड͚ɺΠεϥΤϧͷຽʹଐ͠ɺϕχϠϛϯͷ
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ग़ͰɺϔϒϥΠਓͷதͷϔϒϥΠਓͰ͢ɻ๏ʹؔ͠
ͯϑΝϦαΠɺ6 ৺͞ͷͰڭձͷഭऀɺ
๏ͷٛʹؔͯ͠ඇͷଧͪͲ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͰͨ͠ɻ7 ͠
͔͠ɺࢲʹͱͬͯརӹͰ͋ͬͨ͜ΕΒͷ͜ͱΛɺΩϦε
τͷΏ͑ʹଛࣦͱݟͳ͢Α͏ʹͳͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ8 ͦΕ
͔Γ͔ɺࢲͷओΠΤεɾΩϦετΛΔ͜ͱͷ͋·Γͷ
͢Β͠͞ʹɺࠓͰଞͷҰΛଛࣦͱ͍ͯݟ·͢ɻΩ
ϦετͷΏ͑ʹࢲͯ͢Λࣦ͍·͕ͨ͠ɺͦΕΒΛࠓ
۵ͱ͍ͯ͑ߟ·͢ɻΩϦετΛಘɺ9 ΩϦετͷʹ
͍ΔऀͱೝΊΒΕΔͨΊͰ͢ɻࢲʹɺ๏ʹΑΔࣗ
ͷٛͰͳ͘ɺΩϦετͷਅ࣮ʹΑΔٛɺͦͷਅ࣮ʹج
͍ͮͯਆ͔Β༩͑ΒΕΔ͕ٛ͋Γ·͢ɻ10 ɺΩϦࢲ
ετͱͦͷ෮׆ͷྗΛΓɺͦͷۤ͠Έʹ͔͋ͣͬͯɺ
ͦͷࢮͷ࢟ʹ͔͋Γͳ͕Βɺ11Կͱ͔ͯ͠ऀࢮͷத͔
Βͷ෮׆ʹୡ͍ͨ͠ͷͰ͢ɻ12 ɺ͢ͰʹͦΕΛಘࢲ
ͨͱ͍͏Θ͚Ͱͳ͘ɺ͢Ͱʹશͳऀͱͳ͍ͬͯΔΘ
͚Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻԿͱ͔ͯ͠ัΒ͑Α͏ͱΊ͍ͯΔ
ͷͰ͢ɻ͕ࣗΩϦετɾΠΤεʹΑͬͯัΒ͑ΒΕͯ
͍Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ13 ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺࣗࢲ͢Ͱʹั
Β͑ͨͱ͍ͯͬࢥ·ͤΜɻͳ͖͢͜ͱͨͩҰͭɺ
ɺ14ΩϦ͚ͭͭΖͷͷΛΕɺલͷͷʹશΛޙ
ετɾΠΤεʹ্͓͍ͯʹঌͯͩ͘͠͞ΔਆͷΛಘΔ
ͨΊʹɺඪΛͯ͠ࢦͻͨ͢ΒΔ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ15 ͩ
͔Βɺશͳऀ୭Ͱɺ͜ͷΑ͏ʹ͑ߟΔ͖Ͱ͢ɻ
͔͠͠ɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨԿ͔ผͷํ͑ߟΛ͍ͯ͠ΔͳΒɺ
ਆͦͷ͜ͱ໌Β͔ʹ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞·͢ɻ16 ͍ͣΕ
ʹͤΑɺͪͨࢲ౸ୡͨ͠ͱ͜Ζʹ͍ͯͮجਐΈ·͠ΐ
͏ɻ17 ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺօҰॹʹࢲʹ฿͏ऀͱͳΓͳ
͍͞ɻ·ͨɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱಉ͡Α͏ʹɺͪͨࢲΛൣͱ
ͯ͠าΜͰ͍ΔਓʑʹΛ͚ͳ͍͞ɻ18 Կͬݴ
͖ͯͨ͠ɺࠓ·ͨྦͳ͕Βʹ͍ݴ·͕͢ɺΩϦετͷे
Սͷఢͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍Δऀ͕ଟ͍ͷͰ͢ɻ19ࣈ ൴Βͷ
ண͘ͱ͜Ζ໓ͼͰ͢ɻ൴ΒෲΛਆͱ͠ɺஏ͖ͣߦ
͖ͷΛތΓͱ͠ɺ্ͷ͜ͱ͔͍ͯ͑͠ߟ·ͤΜɻ20
͔͠͠ɺͪͨࢲͷࠃ੶ఱʹ͋Γ·͢ɻ͔ͦ͜Βɺ͍ٹ
ओͰ͋ΔओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͕དྷΒΕΔͷΛɺͪͨࢲ
ͪΜͰ͍·͢ɻ21 ΩϦετɺສΛࢧԼʹஔ
͘͜ͱ͑͞Ͱ͖ΔྗʹΑͬͯɺͪͨࢲͷ൰͍͠ମΛɺ͝
ࣗͷӫޫͷମͱಉ͡ܗʹม͑ͯͩ͘͞ΔͷͰ͢ɻ

৽ڞಉ༁, Phil 3 1ͰɺΘͨ͠ͷܑఋͨͪɺओʹ͓͍
ͼͳ͍͞ɻಉ͜͡ͱΛ͏Ұॻ͖·͕͢ɺ͜Εتͯ
Θͨ͠ʹΘ͍͜͠ͱͰͳ͘ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹͱͬͯ
҆શͳ͜ͱͳͷͰ͢ɻ2 ͋ͷݘͲʹҙ͠ͳ͍͞ɻΑ
͜͠·ͳಇ͖खͨͪʹؾΛ͚ͭͳ͍͞ɻΓইʹ͗͢ͳ
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ׂ͍ྱΛͪͨऀͭ࣋Λܯռ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ3 ൴ΒͰͳ͘ɺ
Θͨͨͪͦ͜͠ਅͷׂྱΛड͚ͨऀͰ͢ɻΘͨͨͪ͠
ਆͷྶʹΑͬͯྱഈ͠ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεΛތΓͱ͠ɺ
ʹཔΒͳ͍͔ΒͰ͢ɻ4 ͱ͍͑ɺʹཔΖ͏ͱ͑ࢥ
ɺΘͨ͠པΕͳ͘ͳ͍ɻͩΕ͔΄͔ʹɺʹཔΕ
Δͱ͏ࢥਓ͕͍ΔͳΒɺΘͨ͠ͳ͓͞Βͷ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ5
Θͨ͠ੜ·ΕͯീʹׂྱΛड͚ɺΠεϥΤϧͷຽ
ʹଐ͠ɺϕχϠϛϯͷग़ͰɺϔϒϥΠਓͷதͷϔϒϥ
ΠਓͰ͢ɻ๏ʹؔͯ͠ϑΝϦαΠͷҰһɺ6 ৺
͞ͷͰڭձͷഭऀɺ๏ͷٛʹ͍ͭͯඇͷ͏ͪ
Ͳ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͰͨ͠ɻ7 ͔͠͠ɺΘͨ͠ʹͱͬͯ༗ར
Ͱ͋ͬͨ͜ΕΒͷ͜ͱΛɺΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹଛࣦͱݟͳ
͢Α͏ʹͳͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ8 ͦΕ͔Γ͔ɺΘͨ͠ͷओΩ
ϦετɾΠΤεΛΔ͜ͱͷ͋·Γͷ͢Β͠͞ʹɺࠓ
ͰଞͷҰΛଛࣦͱΈ͍ͯ·͢ɻΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹɺ
Θͨͯ͢͠Λࣦ͍·͕ͨ͠ɺͦΕΒΛਖ͋ͨ͘ͱݟ
ͳ͍ͯ͠·͢ɻΩϦετΛಘɺ9 ΩϦετͷʹ͍Δऀ
ͱೝΊΒΕΔͨΊͰ͢ɻΘͨ͠ʹɺ๏͔Βੜ͡Δࣗ
ͷٛͰͳ͘ɺΩϦετͷ৴ڼʹΑΔٛɺ৴جʹڼ
͍ͮͯਆ͔Β༩͑ΒΕΔ͕ٛ͋Γ·͢ɻ10Θͨ͠ɺΩ
Ϧετͱͦͷ෮׆ͷྗͱΛΓɺͦͷۤ͠Έʹ͔͋ͣͬ
ͯɺͦͷࢮͷ࢟ʹ͔͋Γͳ͕Βɺ11 Կͱ͔ͯ͠ऀࢮ
ͷத͔Βͷ෮׆ʹୡ͍ͨ͠ͷͰ͢ɻ12 Θͨ͠ɺطʹ
ͦΕΛಘͨͱ͍͏Θ͚Ͱͳ͘ɺʹطશͳऀͱͳͬͯ
͍ΔΘ͚Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻԿͱ͔ͯ͠ัΒ͑Α͏ͱΊ
͍ͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ͕ࣗΩϦετɾΠΤεʹัΒ͑ΒΕͯ
͍Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ13 ܑఋͨͪɺΘͨࣗ͠طʹัΒ͑
ͨͱ͍ͯͬࢥ·ͤΜɻͳ͖͢͜ͱͨͩҰͭɺޙΖ
ͷͷΛΕɺલͷͷʹશΛ͚ͭͭɺ14 ਆ͕Ω
ϦετɾΠΤεʹΑ্ͬͯঌͯ͠ɺ͓༩͑ʹͳΔΛ
ಘΔͨΊʹɺඪΛͯ͠ࢦͻͨ͢ΒΔ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ15
͔ͩΒɺΘͨͨͪ͠ͷதͰશͳऀͩΕͰɺ͜ͷΑ
ߟΔ͖Ͱ͢ɻ͔͠͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹԿ͔ผͷ͑ߟʹ͏
͕͑͋ΔͳΒɺਆͦͷ͜ͱΛ໌Β͔ʹ͍ͯͩ͘͠͞
·͢ɻ16 ͍ͣΕʹͤΑɺΘͨͨͪ͠౸ୡͨ͠ͱ͜Ζ
ਐΉ͖Ͱ͢ɻ17͍ͯͮجʹ ܑఋͨͪɺօҰॹʹΘͨ
͠ʹ฿͏ऀͱͳΓͳ͍͞ɻ·ͨɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱಉ͡Α͏
ʹɺΘͨͨͪ͠Λൣͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍ΔਓʑʹΛ͚
ͳ͍͞ɻ18Կ͖ͨͯͬ͠ݴɺࠓ·ͨྦͳ͕Βʹ͍ݴ
·͕͢ɺΩϦετͷेࣈՍʹఢରͯ͠าΜͰ͍Δऀ͕ଟ
͍ͷͰ͢ɻ19 ൴Βͷ͖ߦண͘ͱ͜Ζ໓ͼͰ͢ɻ൴Β
ෲΛਆͱ͠ɺஏ͖ͣͷΛތΓͱ͠ɺ͜ͷੈͷ͜ͱ
Μɻ20ͤ·͍ͯ͑ߟ͔͠ ͔͠͠ɺΘͨͨͪ͠ͷຊࠃ
ఱʹ͋Γ·͢ɻ͔ͦ͜ΒओΠΤεɾΩϦετ͕͍ٹओͱ
ͯ͠དྷΒΕΔͷΛɺΘ͍ͨͨͪͬͯ͠·͢ɻ21 Ω
ϦετɺສΛࢧԼʹஔ͘͜ͱ͑͞Ͱ͖ΔྗʹΑͬ
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ͯɺΘͨͨͪ͠ͷ൰͍͠ମΛɺࣗޚͷӫޫ͋Δମͱಉ
ม͑ͯͩ͘͞ΔͷͰ͢ɻʹܗ͡

༁ޠޱ 1955, Phil 3 7

ͼͳ͞تͯͬ͋ʹɺΘͨ͠ͷܑఋͨͪΑɻओʹޙ࠷1
͍ɻ͖͞ʹॻ͍ͨͷͱಉ͜͡ͱΛ͜͜Ͱ܁Γฦ͕͢ɺͦ
ΕɺΘͨ͠ʹΒΘ͍͜͠ͱͰͳ͘ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
ʹ҆શͳ͜ͱʹͳΔɻ2 ͋ͷݘͲΛܯռ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ
ѱ͍ಇ͖ਓͨͪΛܯռ͠ͳ͍͞ɻʹׂྱͷইΛ͚ͭͯ
͍ΔਓͨͪΛܯռ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ3ਆͷྶʹΑͬͯྱഈΛ͠ɺ
ΩϦετɾΠΤεΛތͱ͠ɺΛཔΈͱ͠ͳ͍Θͨͨ͠
ͪͦ͜ɺׂ ྱͷऀͰ͋Δɻ4ͱΑΓɺͷཔΈͳΒɺΘ
ͨ͠ʹແ͘ͳ͍ɻ͠ɺͩΕ͔΄͔ͷਓ͕ΛཔΈ
ͱ͍ͯ͠Δͱ͏ݴͳΒɺΘͨͦ͠ΕΛͬͱཔΈͱ͠
͍ͯΔɻ5 Θͨ͠ീʹׂྱΛड͚ͨऀɺΠεϥΤ
ϧͷຽʹଐ͢ΔऀɺϕχϠϛϯͷग़ɺϔϒϧਓͷ
தͷϔϒϧਓɺ๏ͷ্ͰύϦαΠਓɺ6 ৺ͷͰ
ڭձͷഭऀɺ๏ͷٛʹ͍ͭͯམͪͷͳ͍ऀͰ
͋Δɻ7 ͔͠͠ɺΘͨ͠ʹͱͬͯӹͰ͋ͬͨ͜ΕΒͷ
ͷΛɺΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹଛͱ͏ࢥΑ͏ʹͳͬͨɻ8 Θͨ
͠ɺߋʹਐΜͰɺΘͨ͠ͷओΩϦετɾΠΤεΛΔ
ࣝͷઈେͳՁͷΏ͑ʹɺ͍͍ͬ͞ͷͷΛଛͱͯͬࢥ
͍ΔɻΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹɺΘͨͯ͢͠Λࣦ͕ͬͨɺ
ͦΕΒͷͷΛɺ;ΜͷΑ͏ʹ͍ͯͬࢥΔɻͦΕɺ
Θ͕ͨ͠ΩϦετΛಘΔͨΊͰ͋Γɺ9 ๏ʹΑΔࣗ
ͷٛͰͳ͘ɺΩϦετΛ৴͡Δ৴ڼʹΑΔٛɺ͢ͳΘ
ͪɺ৴͘جʹڼਆ͔ΒͷٛΛड͚ͯɺΩϦετͷ͏ͪʹ
ࣗΛ͍ͩ͢ݟΑ͏ʹͳΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ10͢ͳΘͪɺΩ
Ϧετͱͦͷ෮׆ͷྗͱΛΓɺͦ ͷۤʹ͔͋ͣͬͯɺ
ͦͷࢮͷ͞·ͱͻͱ͘͠ͳΓɺ11 ͳΜͱ͔ͯ͠ࢮਓͷ
͏͔ͪΒͷ෮׆ʹୡ͍ͨ͠ͷͰ͋Δɻ12 Θ͕ͨ͢͠Ͱ
ʹͦΕΛಘͨͱ͔ɺ͢Ͱʹશͳऀʹͳ͍ͬͯΔͱ͔ݴ
͏ͷͰͳ͘ɺͨͩั͑Α͏ͱ͍ͯ͠ٻΊ͍ͯΔͷͰ
͋Δɻͦ͏͢ΔͷɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹΑͬͯั͑Β
Ε͍ͯΔ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ13 ܑఋͨͪΑɻΘͨ͢͠Ͱʹ
ั͑ͨͱ͍ͯͬࢥͳ͍ɻͨͩ͜ͷҰࣄΛΊ͍ͯΔɻ
͢ͳΘͪɺޙͷͷΛΕɺલͷͷʹ͔͔ͯͬΒͩ
Λ৳ͭͭ͠ɺ14 ඪΛͯ͟͠ΓɺΩϦετɾΠ
Τεʹ্͓͍ͯʹঌͯ͠Լ͞Δਆͷ༩ΛಘΑ͏ͱΊ
͍ͯΔͷͰ͋Δɻ15 ͔ͩΒɺΘͨͨͪ͠ͷதͰશ͖ਓ
ͨͪɺͦͷΑ͏ʹ͑ߟΔ͖Ͱ͋Δɻ͔͠͠ɺ͋ͳͨ
͕͕ͨҧͬͨ͑ߟΛ͍ͯͬ࣋ΔͳΒɺਆͦͷ͜ͱࣔ
ͯ͠Լ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ16 ͨͩɺΘͨͨͪ͠ɺୡ͠ಘ
ͨͱ͜ΖʹैͬͯਐΉ͖Ͱ͋Δɻ17 ܑఋͨͪΑɻͲ

7ຊॻڠձޠޱ༁ 1955, 1975, 1984, 2002.
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͏͔ɺΘͨ͠ʹͳΒ͏ऀͱͳͬͯ΄͍͠ɻ·ͨɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͷൣʹ͞Ε͍ͯΔΘͨͨͪ͠ʹͳΒͬͯา͘ਓͨ
ͪʹɺΛͱΊͳ͍͞ɻ18 Θ͕ͨͦ͠͏͏ݴͷɺΩ
ϦετͷेࣈՍʹఢରͯ͠า͍͍ͯΔऀ͕ଟ͍͔ΒͰ͋
ΔɻΘͨ͠ɺ൴Βͷ͜ͱΛ͋͠͠ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͠
͕ͨɺࠓ·ͨྦΛྲྀͯ͠ޠΔɻ19 ൴Βͷޙ࠷໓ͼͰ
͋Δɻ൴Βͷਆͦͷෲɺ൴Βͷӫޫͦͷஏɺ൴Βͷ
্ͷ͜ͱͰ͋Δɻ20͍ࢥ ͔͠͠ɺΘͨͨͪ͠ͷࠃ
੶ఱʹ͋Δɻ͔ͦ͜ΒɺٹओɺओΠΤεɾΩϦετͷ
͜ΒΕΔͷΛɺΘͨͨͪͪ͠ΜͰ͍Δɻ21 ൴ɺ
ສΛࣗ͝ʹैΘͤ͏Δྗͷಇ͖ʹΑͬͯɺΘͨͨ͠
ͪͷ൰͍͔͠ΒͩΛɺࣗ͝ͷӫޫͷ͔Βͩͱಉ͔ͨ͡
ͪʹม͑ͯԼ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ

৽վ༁ 1970, Phil 3 8

ͼͳ͍͞ɻલتͯͬ͋ʹͷܑఋͨͪɻओࢲɺʹޙ࠷1
ͱಉ͜͡ͱΛॻ͖·͕͢ɺ͜ΕɺࢲʹΘ͍͜͠ͱ
Ͱͳ͘ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ҆શͷͨΊʹͳΔ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ
2 Ͳ͏͔ؾʹݘΛ͚͍ͭͯͩ͘͞ɻѱ͍ಇ͖ਓʹؾΛͭ
͚͍ͯͩ͘͞ɻମ͚ͩͷׂྱͷऀʹؾΛ͚ͭͯͩ͘͞
͍ɻ3 ਆͷྶޚʹΑͬͯྱഈΛ͠ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεΛ
ͷ΄͏ͦ͜ɺͪͨࢲΓɺਓؒతͳͷΛཔΈʹ͠ͳ͍ތ
ׂྱͷऀͳͷͰ͢ɻ4 ͨͩ͠ɺࢲɺਓؒతͳͷʹ͓
͍ͯཔΉͱ͜Ζ͕͋Γ·͢ɻ͠ɺ΄͔ͷਓ͕ਓؒత
ͳͷʹཔΉͱ͜Ζ͕͋Δͱ͏ࢥͳΒɺࢲɺͦΕҎ্
Ͱ͢ɻ5 ീͷׂྱΛड͚ɺΠεϥΤϧຽʹଐࢲ
͠ɺϕχϠϛϯͷ͔ΕͷऀͰ͢ɻ͖͍ͬ͢ͷϔϒϧਓ
Ͱɺ๏ʹ͍ͭͯύϦαΠਓɺ6 ͦͷ৺ڭձΛഭ
ͲͰɺ๏ʹΑΔٛʹ͍ͭͯͳΒඇ͞ΕΔ΄ͨ͠
ͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͰ͢ɻ7 ͔͠͠ɺࢲʹͱͬͯಘͰ͋ͬͨ
͜ͷΑ͏ͳͷΛΈͳɺࢲΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹɺଛͱࢥ
͏Α͏ʹͳΓ·ͨ͠ɻ8 ͦΕͲ͜Ζ͔ɺࢲͷओͰ͋ΔΩ
ϦετɾΠΤεΛ͍ͬͯΔ͜ͱͷ͢Β͠͞ͷΏ͑ʹɺ
͍͍ͬ͞ͷ͜ͱΛଛͱ͍ͯͬࢥ·͢ɻࢲΩϦετͷͨ
Ίʹͯ͢ͷͷΛࣺͯͯɺͦΕΒΛͪΓ͋ͨ͘ͱͬࢥ
͍ͯ·͢ɻͦΕɺࢲʹɺΩϦετΛಘɺ·ͨɺ9 Ω
Ϧετͷதʹ͋ΔऀͱೝΊΒΕɺ๏ʹΑΔࣗͷٛͰ
ͳͯ͘ɺΩϦετΛ৴͡Δ৴ڼʹΑΔٛɺ͢ͳΘͪɺ
৴͍ͯͮجʹڼɺਆ͔Β༩͑ΒΕΔٛΛͭ࣋͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖
Δɺͱ͍͏Έ͕͋Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ10ࢲɺΩϦετͱͦ
ͷ෮׆ͷྗΛΓɺ·ͨΩϦετͷۤ͠Έʹ͔͋ͣΔ͜
ͱͬͯɺΩϦετͷࢮͱಉ͡ঢ়ଶʹͳΓɺ11Ͳ͏ʹ
͔ͯ͠ɺऀࢮͷத͔Βͷ෮׆ʹୡ͍ͨ͠ͷͰ͢ɻ12 ࢲ
ɺ͢ͰʹಘͨͷͰͳ͘ɺ͢Ͱʹશʹ͞Ε͍ͯΔͷ

8ॻߦץձ৽վ༁ 1970, 2017
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Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻͨͩั͑Α͏ͱͯ͠ɺ͍ͯ͠ٻΔͷ
Ͱ͢ɻͦͯ͠ɺͦΕΛಘΔΑ͏ʹͱΩϦετɾΠΤε͕
ɺࣗࢲΛั͑ͯͩͬͨ͘͞ͷͰ͢ɻ13ܑఋͨͪΑɻࢲ
͢Ͱʹั͑ͨͳͲͱͯ͑ߟ͍·ͤΜɻͨͩɺ͜ͷ
ҰࣄʹྭΜͰ͍·͢ɻ͢ͳΘͪɺ͏͠ΖͷͷΛΕɺ
ͻͨΉ͖ʹલͷͷʹ͔ͯͬਐΈɺ14ΩϦετɾΠΤ
εʹ্͓͍ͯʹঌͯͩ͘͠͞ΔਆͷӫףΛಘΔͨΊʹɺ
ඪΛͯ͟͠Ұ৺ʹ͍ͬͯΔͷͰ͢ɻ15 Ͱ͔͢Βɺ
ਓͰ͋ΔऀΈͳɺ͜ͷΑ͏ͳํ͑ߟΛ͠·͠ΐ͏ɻ
͠ɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨͲ͔͜Ͱ͜Εͱҧͬͨํ͑ߟΛͯ͠
͍ΔͳΒɺਆͦͷ͜ͱ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ໌Β͔ʹͯ͘͠
͍ͩ͞·͢ɻ16 ͦΕͦΕͱͯ͠ɺͪͨࢲ͢Ͱʹୡ
͍ͯ͠Δͱ͜ΖΛج४ͱͯ͠ɺਐΉ͖Ͱ͢ɻ17 ܑఋ
ͨͪɻࢲΛݟͳΒ͏ऀʹͳ͍ͬͯͩ͘͞ɻ·ͨɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨͱಉ͡Α͏ʹͪͨࢲΛखຊͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍Δਓͨͪ
ʹɺΛཹΊ͍ͯͩ͘͞ɻ18ͱ͍͏ͷɺࢲ͠͠
͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹͯͬݴདྷͨ͠ɺࠓྦΛͬͯ͏ݴͷͰ͢
͕ɺଟ͘ͷਓʑ͕ΩϦετͷेࣈՍͷఢͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍
Δ͔ΒͰ͢ɻ19 ൴Βͷޙ࠷໓ͼͰ͢ɻ൴Βͷਆ൴
ΒͷཉͰ͋Γɺ൴Βͷӫޫ൴ΒࣗͷஏͳͷͰ͢ɻ
൴Βͷ͍ࢥ্ͷ͜ͱ͚ͩͰ͢ɻ20 ͚ΕͲɺͨࢲ
ͪͷࠃ੶ఱʹ͋Γ·͢ɻ͔ͦ͜ΒओΠΤεɾΩϦετ
ͪΜͰͪͨࢲओͱ͓͍ͯ͠ͰʹͳΔͷΛɺ͍ٹ͕
͍·͢ɻ21 ΩϦετɺສΛࣗ͝ʹैΘͤΔ͜ͱ
ͷͰ͖ΔྗޚʹΑͬͯɺͪͨࢲͷ൰͍͔͠ΒͩΛɺࣗ͝
ͷӫޫͷ͔Βͩͱಉ࢟͡ʹม͑ͯͩ͘͞ΔͷͰ͢ɻ

NIV 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 3 9

1 Further, my brothers and sisters, rejoice in the
Lord! It is no trouble for me to write the same things
to you again, and it is a safeguard for you. 2 Watch
out for those dogs, those evildoers, those mutilators of
the flesh. 3 For it is we who are the circumcision, we
who serve God by his Spirit, who boast in Christ Je-
sus, and who put no confidence in the flesh�4 though I
myself have reasons for such confidence. If someone else
thinks they have reasons to put confidence in the flesh,
I have more: 5 circumcised on the eighth day, of the
people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of
Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee; 6 as for zeal,
persecuting the church; as for righteousness based on the
law, faultless. 7 But whatever were gains to me I now
consider loss for the sake of Christ. 8 What is more,
I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing

9New International Version 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 1
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worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake
I have lost all things. I consider them garbage, that I
may gain Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a
righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but
that which is through faith in Christ�the righteousness
that comes from God on the basis of faith. 10 I want to
know Christ�yes, to know the power of his resurrection
and participation in his sufferings, becoming like him in
his death, 11 and so, somehow, attaining to the resurrec-
tion from the dead. 12 Not that I have already obtained
all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I press
on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold
of me. 13 Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself
yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forget-
ting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead,
14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which
God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 15 All
of us, then, who are mature should take such a view of
things. And if on some point you think differently, that
too God will make clear to you. 16 Only let us live up
to what we have already attained. 17 Join together in
following my example, brothers and sisters, and just as
you have us as a model, keep your eyes on those who live
as we do. 18 For, as I have often told you before and
now tell you again even with tears, many live as enemies
of the cross of Christ. 19 Their destiny is destruction,
their god is their stomach, and their glory is in their
shame. Their mind is set on earthly things. 20 But our
citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior
from there, the Lord Jesus Christ, 21 who, by the power
that enables him to bring everything under his control,
will transform our lowly bodies so that they will be like
his glorious body.

NRSV 1989, Phil 3 1 Finally, my brothers and sis-
ters, rejoice in the Lord. To write the same things to you
is not troublesome to me, and for you it is a safeguard.
2 Beware of the dogs, beware of the evil workers, be-
ware of those who mutilate the flesh! 3 For it is we who
are the circumcision, who worship in the Spirit of God
and boast in Christ Jesus and have no confidence in the
flesh�4 even though I, too, have reason for confidence
in the flesh. If anyone else has reason to be confident
in the flesh, I have more: 5 circumcised on the eighth
day, a member of the people of Israel, of the tribe of
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Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrews; as to the law, a
Pharisee; 6 as to zeal, a persecutor of the church; as to
righteousness under the law, blameless. 7 Yet whatever
gains I had, these I have come to regard as loss because
of Christ. 8 More than that, I regard everything as loss
because of the surpassing value of knowing Christ Je-
sus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of
all things, and I regard them as rubbish, in order that
I may gain Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a
righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but
one that comes through faith in Christ, the righteous-
ness from God based on faith. 10 I want to know Christ
and the power of his resurrection and the sharing of his
sufferings by becoming like him in his death, 11 if some-
how I may attain the resurrection from the dead. 12
Not that I have already obtained this or have already
reached the goal; but I press on to make it my own, be-
cause Christ Jesus has made me his own. 13 Beloved,
I do not consider that I have made it my own; but this
one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and strain-
ing forward to what lies ahead, 14 I press on toward the
goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ
Jesus. 15 Let those of us then who are mature be of the
same mind; and if you think differently about anything,
this too God will reveal to you. 16 Only let us hold fast
to what we have attained. 17 Brothers and sisters, join
in imitating me, and observe those who live according
to the example you have in us. 18 For many live as
enemies of the cross of Christ; I have often told you of
them, and now I tell you even with tears. 19 Their end
is destruction; their god is the belly; and their glory is
in their shame; their minds are set on earthly things.
20 But our citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there
that we are expecting a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
21 He will transform the body of our humiliation that
it may be conformed to the body of his glory, by the
power that also enables him to make all things subject
to himself.

NKJV 1982, Phil 3 1 Finally, my brethren, rejoice
in the Lord. For me to write the same things to you is
not tedious, but for you it is safe. 2 Beware of dogs,
beware of evil workers, beware of the mutilation! 3
For we are the circumcision, who worship God in the
Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in
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the flesh, 4 though I also might have confidence in the
flesh. If anyone else thinks he may have confidence in
the flesh, I more so: 5 circumcised the eighth day, of the
stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of the
Hebrews; concerning the law, a Pharisee; 6 concerning
zeal, persecuting the church; concerning the righteous-
ness which is in the law, blameless. 7 But what things
were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ. 8
Yet indeed I also count all things loss for the excellence
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I
have suffered the loss of all things, and count them as
rubbish, that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in Him,
not having my own righteousness, which is from the law,
but that which is through faith in Christ, the righteous-
ness which is from God by faith; 10 that I may know
Him and the power of His resurrection, and the fellow-
ship of His sufferings, being conformed to His death, 11
if, by any means, I may attain to the resurrection from
the dead. 12 Not that I have already attained, or am
already perfected; but I press on, that I may lay hold of
that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me. 13
Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended;
but one thing I do, forgetting those things which are
behind and reaching forward to those things which are
ahead, 14 I press toward the goal for the prize of the
upward call of God in Christ Jesus. 15 Therefore let us,
as many as are mature, have this mind; and if in any-
thing you think otherwise, God will reveal even this to
you. 16 Nevertheless, to the degree that we have already
attained, let us walk by the same rule, let us be of the
same mind. 17 Brethren, join in following my example,
and note those who so walk, as you have us for a pattern.
18 For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and
now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of
the cross of Christ: 19 whose end is destruction, whose
god is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame�
who set their mind on earthly things. 20 For our citi-
zenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for
the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, 21 who will transform
our lowly body that it may be conformed to His glorious
body, according to the working by which He is able even
to subdue all things to Himself.

༁ҕһձ༁ؠ 1995, Phil 3 1 ͷܑఋࢲɺʹޙ࠷
ͨͪΑɺओʹ͋ͬͯ͋ͳ͕ͨͨتͼͳ͍͞ɻಉ͜͡ͱ
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Λ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹॻ͘͜ͱɺࢲʹͱͬͯΘ͍͜͠ͱ
Ͱͳ͘ɺʤΉ͠Ζʥ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΛݻݎʹ͢Δ͜ͱͰ͋
Δɻ2 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ͋ͷͪͨݘʹҙ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ͋ͷѱ
͖͠ಇ͖ਓͨͪʹҙ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ͋ͷஅʤͷऀͨͪʥ
ʹҙ͠ͳ͍͞ɻ3 ͳͥͳΒɺྱׂ͕ͦͪͨ͜ࢲʤͷ
ऀʥ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻʤ͢ͳΘͪɺʥਆͷྶʹΑͬͯྱഈΛ
ͳ͠ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεΛʤͦ͜ʥތΓɺʹ৴པΛ͓
͍͍ͯͳ͍ऀʤͱͯ͠ͷࢲʥͨͪͰ͋Δɻ4 ͬͱ
ɺͷ৴པ͍ͬͯͳ͍Θ͚Ͱͳ͍ɻʗ͠ࢲ
୭͔ଞͷਓ͕ɺΛ৴པ͢Δʤ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δʥͱ͑ߟ
͍ͯΔͱ͢ΔͳΒɺࢲΑΓ͍ͬͦ͏ʤͦ͏Ͱ͋Δʥɻ5
ʤ͢ͳΘͪࢲɺʥീʹׂྱΛड͚ͨऀɺΠεϥΤϧ
ຽɺʤͱ͘ʹʥϕχϠϛϯग़ͷऀɺϔϒϧਓͷத
ͷϔϒϧਓɺ๏ͷ͔Β͢ΕϑΝϦαΠਓɺ6 ৺
͞ͷ͔Β͢ΕڭձΛഭ͠ʤଓ͚ʥͨऀɺ๏ʹΑ
Δٛͷ͔Β͢ΕΊΒΕΔͱ͜Ζͷͳ͍ऀͱͳͬͨ
ʤऀͰ͋Δʥɻ7 ͱͬͯӹͰ͋ͬͨͷ͢ʹࢲ[͔͠͠]
ͯΛɺʤવΓʥͦΕΒΛɺࢲΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹଛࣦͱ
Α͏ʹͳͬͯ͠·͍ͬͯΔɻ8͏ࢥ ൱ɺͦΕ͔Γ͔ɺ
ͷओΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͍ͭͯͷࣝͷӽͨ͠ࢲࢲ
͢Β͠͞ͷΏ͑ʹɺͯ͢ͷͷΛଛࣦͰ͋Δͱ͑͞
ͯ͢ΛࣦͬࢲΔɻͦͷΩϦετͷΏ͑ʹɺ͍ͯͬࢥ
ͨɻͦͯ͠ࢲɺʤͦΕΒΛʥ۵ͱ͍ͯͬࢥΔɻͦΕɺ
ΩϦετΛಘɺ9͕ࢲ ൴ͷ͏ͪʹ͍ͩ͞ݟΕΔͨΊͰ͋
Δɻʤͦͷࡍɺʥࢲ๏ʹΑΔࢲͷٛΛ༩͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔ
ͷͰͳ͘ɺΉ͠ΖΩϦετϔͷ৴ڼʹΑΔٛɺ৴ڼʹ
ਆ͔ΒͷٛΛ༩͑ΒΕ͍ͯΔͷͰ͋Δɻ10ͮ͘ج ͦΕ
ΩϦετΛɺͦͯ͠൴ͷᙋΓͷྗΛΓɺͦͯ͠൴ͷ
Εͳ͕Βɺ൴ͷ͞ʹܗͱಉ͡ࢮ [ͦΕΒͷ]ۤʹࢀ༩͢
Δʤ͢ʥΛΔͨΊͰ͋Δɻ11ʤ͜͏ͯ͠ʥͳΜͱ͔
౸ୡ͍ͨ͠ͷͰࢲʹਓͨͪʤͷதʥ͔ΒͷᙋΓࢮͯ͠
͋Δɻ12 ʹશʹͰʹಘͨͱ͔ɺ͋Δ͍͢Ͱ͕͢ࢲ
͞Εͯ͠·͍ͬͯΔͱ͔͍͏͜ͱʤ͕࣮ࣄͳͷʥͰͳ
͘ɺΉ͠ΖͳΜͱ͔ͯ͠ัΒ͍͑ͨͱɺࢲ͍ٻΊͯ
͍ΔɻͦΕΩϦετ [ɾΠΤε]ʹΑͬͯั͕ࢲΒ͑Β
Ε͔ͨΒͰ͋Δɻ13 ܑఋͨͪΑɺࢲࣗࢲ͕ัΒ͑
ͯ͠·͍ͬͯΔͱ͍ͯ͑ߟͳ͍ɻΉ͠ΖɺʤͨͩʥҰ
ͭͷ͜ͱɺ͢ͳΘͪɺޙͷͷΛΕɺલͷͷͱ
Λ৳ͭͭ͠ɺ14 ඪΛΊ͍ͯ͟͠ٻΊΔʤΑ͏ʹ
ͷΈΊ͍ͯΔʥɻ͢ͳΘͪΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͓͚Δ
ਆͷɺ্ͷঌ͠ͱ͍͏ΛΊͯ͟͠ʤ͍ΔͷͰ͋Δʥɻ
15 ͦΕΏ͑ʹɺͯ͢ʮશͳऀʯͨͪɺ͜ͷ͜ͱΛ
Ͱͳ͍͔ɻͦͯ͋͠͠ͳ͕͕ͨͨԿ͔͏๊͍͜ࢥ
ผ༷ͳ͜ͱΛ๊͍͍͍ͯࢥΔͷͩͱͨ͠Βɺͦͷ͜ͱΛ
ਆ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹͯࣔ͠ܒԼ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ16 ͨͩ
࣋͢ݎɺ͕ࣗͨͪ౸ୡͨ͠ͱ͜ΖɺͦΕΛͪͨࢲ
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͖Ͱ͋Δɻ17ܑఋͨͪΑɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨࢲʹڞʹ฿͏ऀ
ͱͳΓͳ͍͞ɻͦͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱಉ༷ʹͪͨࢲΛ
ൣͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍ΔਓͨͪʹɺΛͱΊͳ͍͞ɻ18 ͱ
͍͏ͷɺଟ͘ͷਓ͕ͨͪɹʕʕ൴Βʹ͍ͭͯࢲ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨʹͨͬ͠͠͠ޠɺࠓྦʹ͘Εͳ͕Β͕͏ݴ
ɹʕʕΩϦετͷेࣈՍͷఢͱͯ͠าΜͰ͍Δ͔ΒͰ͋
Δɻ19 ൴Βͷޙ࠷໓ͼͰ͋Γɺ൴Βͷਆʤࣗͷʥ
ෲͰ͋Γɺͦͯ͠ʤ൴Βͷʥӫޫ൴Βͷஏͷ͏ͪʹ͋
Γɺ൴Β্ͷ͜ͱ͕ΒʤΛͷΈʥ๊͍͍͍ͯࢥΔɻ
20ͳͥͳΒɺͪͨࢲͷຊࠃఱʹ͋Δ͔ΒͰ͋Γɺͦ
͔͜Β͍ٹओͳΔओΠΤεɾΩϦετʤ͕དྷΒΕΔͷʥ
ΛɺͪͨࢲͪΜͰ͍Δ͔ΒͰ͋Δɻ21 ͜ͷ൴
ͯ͢ͷͷΛ൴ʹैΘͤΔ͜ͱͷͰ͖ΔྗʹΑͬͯɺ
ͷ൰પͷ͔ΒͩΛʤʥɺ൴ͷӫޫͷ͔Βͩͱಉͪͨࢲ
༷ͳܗʹม༰ͯ͠Լ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ

3.4 ϑΟϦϐͷ৴ెͷखࢴୈ4ষ

ॻڠձڞಉ༁, Phil 4 1Ͱ͔͢Βɺ͕ࢲѪ͠ɺู ͬͯ
͍Δ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺࢲͷتͼͰ͋ΓɺףͰ͋ΔѪ͢Δ
ਓͨͪɺ͜ ͷΑ͏ʹɺओʹ͔͋ͬͯͬ͠Γͱཱͪͳ͍͞ɻ
2 Ί·͢ɻקʹΊɺ·ͨγϯςΟέקʹΤϘσΟΞࢲ
ओʹ͋ͬͯಉ͍͡ࢥΛ๊͖ͳ͍͞ɻ3 ͳ͓ɺਅͷऀྗڠ
Αɺ͋ͳͨʹ͓͍͠ئ·͢ɻ൴ঁͨͪΛॿ͚ͯ͋͛ͯ
͍ͩ͘͞ɻೋਓɺ໋ͷॻʹ໊Λ͞هΕ͍ͯΔΫϨϝϯ
εଞͷͪͨऀྗڠͱྗΛ߹ΘͤͯɺԻͷͨΊʹࢲͱ
ઓͬͯ͘ΕͨͷͰ͢ɻ4ʹڞ ओʹ͍͋ͬͯͭتͼͳ͞
͍ɻ͏Ұ͍ݴ·͢ɻتͼͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
༰ͳ৺Λͯ͢ͷਓʹΒͤͳ͍͞ɻओ͍ۙͷͰ͢ɻ
6 Կࣄ͍ࢥͬͯͳΓ·ͤΜɻͲΜͳ߹ʹɺײ
ँΛࠐΊͯفΓͱ͍ئΛ͛ݙɺٻΊ͍ͯΔͷΛਆʹଧ
ͪ໌͚ͳ͍͞ɻ7 ͦ͏͢Εɺ͋ΒΏΔਓΛ͑ͨਆ
ͷฏ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺ͱ͑ߟͱΛΩϦετɾΠΤε
ʹ͋ͬͯकΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ8 ͳ͓ɺ͖ΐ͏͍ͩͨͪɺ͢
ͯਅ࣮ͳ͜ͱɺͯ͢ଚ͍͜ͱɺͯ͢ਖ਼͍͜͠ͱɺ͢
ͯਗ਼͍͜ͱɺͯ͢Ѫ͖͢͜ͱɺͯ͢ධͷΑ͍
͜ͱΛɺ·ͨɺಙশࢍʹ͢Δ͜ͱ͕͋ΕɺͦΕΛ
৺ʹཹΊͳ͍͞ɻ9 ΒֶΜͩ͜ͱɺड͚ͨ͜ͱɺฉ͔ࢲ
͍ͨ͜ͱɺͨ͜ݟͱΛ࣮͠ߦͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢Εɺฏ
ͷਆ͕͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱڞʹ͓ΒΕ·͢ɻ10ͯ͞ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨ
Λɺ͍ͭʹ·ͨදͯ͘͠Εͨ͜ͱΛɺ͍ݣͷ৺ࢲ͕ͨ
͍͋ͬࢥͰ·ࠓͼ·ͨ͠ɻتʹओʹ͋ͬͯඇৗࢲ
ͯɺͦΕΛද͢ػձ͕ͳ͔ͬͨͷͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ11 ཉ
ɺࣗͷஔ͔ΕࢲͷͰ͋Γ·ͤΜɻ͏ݴ͏͜ʹ͞͠
ຬ͢Δ͜ͱΛֶͼ·ͨ͠ɻ12ʹ۰ڥͨ ශ͘͠Β͢
͢ɺ๛͔ʹΒ͍ͬͯ͢͢·͢ɻຬෲ͢Δ͜
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ͱʹɺٌ͑Δ͜ͱʹɺ༗Γ༨Δ͜ͱʹɺ͍͜͠
ͱʹɺ͋Γͱ͋ΒΏΔ۰ڥʹରॲ͢Δൿ݃Λ৺ಘ͍ͯ
·͢ɻ13 ͢ʹࢲΊͯͩ͘͞Δํͷ͓ӄͰɺڧΛࢲ
͕ͯՄͰ͢ɻ14ͦΕʹͯ͠ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨɺΑ͘ࢲ
ͱۤ͠ΈΛڞʹͯ͘͠Ε·ͨ͠ɻ15 ϑΟϦϐͷਓͨͪɺ
͋ͳ͕͍ͨͨͬͯΔͱ͓Γɺ͕ࢲԻͷએڭͷॳΊ
ʹϚέυχΞ͔Βग़͔͚ͯͨͬߦͱ͖ɺձܭΛڞʹͯ͠
͘Εͨڭձɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ΄͔ʹҰͭ͋Γ·ͤΜͰ
ͨ͠ɻ16 ςαϩχέʹ͍ͨͱ͖ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨࢲ
ͷځΛ͏͓ٹͱͯ͠ɺԿΛૹͬͯ͘Ε·ͨ͠ɻ
17 ଃΓΛͯʹͯ͠͏ݴΘ͚Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻΉ͠
Ζɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷாΛࣈࠇʹ͢Δ࣮ΓΛٻΊ͍ͯΔͷ
Ͱ͢ɻ18 ΄͋ΒΏΔͷΛड͚͓ͯΓɺ༗Γ༨Δࢲ
ͲͰ͢ɻͦͪΒ͔ΒͷଃΓΛΤύϑϩσΟτ͔Βड͚
औͬͯɺຬͪΓ͍ͯ·͢ɻͦΕ͔͙Θ͍߳͠ΓͰ͋
Γɺਆ͕تΜͰड͚ͯͩ͘͞Δ͍͚ʹ͑Ͱ͢ɻ19 ͷࢲ
ਆɺࣗ͝ͷӫޫͷʹԠͯ͡ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ
͋ͬͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹඞཁͳͷΛͯ͢ຬͨͯͩ͘͠
͍͞·͢ɻ20 ΓͳݶͷͳΔਆʹɺӫޫ͕ੈʑͪͨࢲ
͋͘Γ·͢Α͏ʹɺΞʔϝϯɻ21 ΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ
͋Δͯ͢ͷͳΔऀʹΑΖ͘͠ɻࢲͱҰॹʹ͍Δ͖ΐ
͏͍ͩͨͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹΑΖ͘͠ͱ͍ͯͬݴ·͢ɻ
22 ͯ͢ͷͳΔऀ͔ͨͪΒɺಛʹߖఇͷՈͷਓͨͪ
͔Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹΑΖ͘͠ͱͷ͜ͱͰ͢ɻ23 ओΠΤ
εɾΩϦετͷܙΈ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷྶͱڞʹ͋Γ·͢
Α͏ʹɻ

৽ڞಉ༁, Phil 4 1͔ͩΒɺΘ͕ͨ͠Ѫ͠ɺู ͍ͬͯΔ
ܑఋͨͪɺΘͨ͠ͷتͼͰ͋ΓɺףͰ͋ΔѪ͢Δਓͨͪɺ
͜ͷΑ͏ʹओʹΑ͔ͬͯͬ͠Γͱཱͪͳ͍͞ɻ2 Θͨ͠
ΤϘσΟΞʹקΊɺ·ͨγϯςΟέʹקΊ·͢ɻओʹ
͓͍ͯಉ͍͡ࢥΛ๊͖ͳ͍͞ɻ3ͳ͓ɺਅ࣮ͷऀྗڠΑɺ
͋ͳͨʹ͓͍͠ئ·͢ɻ͜ͷೋਓͷ්ਓΛ͛͋ͯ͑ࢧ
͍ͯͩ͘͞ɻೋਓɺ໋ͷॻʹ໊Λ͞هΕ͍ͯΔΫϨϝ
ϯεଞͷͪͨऀྗڠͱྗΛ߹ΘͤͯɺԻͷͨΊʹΘ
ͨ͠ͱڞʹઓͬͯ͘ΕͨͷͰ͢ɻ4 ओʹ͓͍ͯৗʹتͼ
ͳ͍͞ɻॏͶ͍ͯݴ·͢ɻتͼͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
৺͕ͯ͢ͷਓʹΒΕΔΑ͏ʹͳ͍͞ɻओ͙͍͢
ۙ͘ʹ͓ΒΕ·͢ɻ6 ͲΜͳ͜ͱͰɺ͍ࢥ͏ͷ
Ίͳ͍͞ɻԿࣄʹ͚ͭɺँײΛࠐΊͯفΓͱ͍ئΛ͞͞
͛ɺٻΊ͍ͯΔͷΛਆʹଧͪ໌͚ͳ͍͞ɻ7 ͦ͏͢Ε
ɺ͋ΒΏΔਓΛ͑Δਆͷฏ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺
ͱ͑ߟͱΛΩϦετɾΠΤεʹΑͬͯकΔͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ8
ऴΘΓʹɺܑఋͨͪɺͯ͢ਅ࣮ͳ͜ͱɺ͍ͯ͢ߴؾ
͜ͱɺͯ͢ਖ਼͍͜͠ͱɺͯ͢ਗ਼͍͜ͱɺͯ͢Ѫ͢
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͖͜ͱɺ໊ͯ͢༪ͳ͜ͱΛɺ·ͨɺಙশࢍʹ͢
Δ͜ͱ͕͋ΕɺͦΕΛ৺ʹཹΊͳ͍͞ɻ9 Θ͔ͨ͠Β
ֶΜͩ͜ͱɺड͚ͨ͜ͱɺΘͨ͠ʹ͍ͭͯฉ͍ͨ͜ͱɺ
ͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢Εɺฏͷਆ͋ͳ͠ߦͱΛ࣮ͨ͜ݟ
͕ͨͨͱڞʹ͓ΒΕ·͢ɻ10 ͯ͞ɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨΘͨ
͠ͷ৺͍ݣΛɺ͍ͭʹ·ͨදͯ͘͠Εͨ͜ͱΛɺΘͨ
͠ओʹ͓͍ͯඇৗʹتͼ·ͨ͠ɻࠓ·Ͱ͍ࢥ͋ͬ
ͯɺͦΕΛද͢ػձ͕ͳ͔ͬͨͷͰ͠ΐ͏ɻ11 ཉ
ΔͷͰ͋Γ·ͤΜɻΘͨ͠ɺ͍ࣗͯͬݴ͏͜ʹ͞͠
ͷஔ͔Εͨ۰ڥʹຬ͢Δ͜ͱΛश͍֮͑ͨͷͰ͢ɻ
12ශ͘͠Β͢͢ɺ๛͔ʹΒ͍ͬͯ͢͢·
͢ɻຬෲ͍ͯͯ͠ɺۭෲͰ͋ͬͯɺ͕༗Γ༨ͬͯ
͍ͯෆ͍ͯͯ͠ɺ͍͍͔ͭͳΔ߹ʹରॲ͢Δ
ൿ݃Λत͔͍ͬͯ·͢ɻ13 Θͨ͠ΛڧΊͯͩ͘͞Δํ
ͷ͓ӄͰɺΘͨ͠ʹ͕ͯ͢ՄͰ͢ɻ14 ͦΕʹ͠
ͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΑ͘Θͨ͠ͱۤ͠ΈΛڞʹͯ͘͠
Ε·ͨ͠ɻ15 ϑΟϦϐͷਓͨͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͬͯ
͍Δͱ͓ΓɺΘ͕ͨ͠ԻͷએڭͷॳΊʹϚέυχΞभ
Λग़ͨͱ͖ɺͷͷΓऔΓͰΘͨ͠ͷಇ͖ʹࢀՃͨ͠
ձ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ΄͔ʹҰͭ͋Γ·ͤΜͰͨ͠ɻ16ڭ
·ͨɺςαϩχέʹ͍ͨͱ͖ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΘͨ͠
ͷځΛ͏͓ٹͱͯ͠ɺԿΛૹͬͯ͘Ε·ͨ͠ɻ
17 ଃΓΛͯʹͯ͠͏ݴΘ͚Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻΉ͠
Ζɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷӹͱͳΔ๛͔ͳ࣮ΛΜͰ͍ΔͷͰ͢ɻ
18 Θͨ͋͠ΒΏΔͷΛड͚͓ͯΓɺ๛͔ʹͳͬͯ
͍·͢ɻͦͪΒ͔ΒͷଃΓΛΤύϑϩσΟτ͔Βड͚
औͬͯຬͪΓ͍ͯ·͢ɻͦΕ͍߳߳͠ΓͰ͋Γɺ
ਆ͕تΜͰड͚ͯͩ͘͞Δ͍͚ʹ͑Ͱ͢ɻ19 Θͨ͠ͷ
ਆɺࣗޚͷӫޫͷʹԠͯ͡ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ
Αͬͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹඞཁͳͷΛͯ͢ຬͨͯͩ͘͠
͍͞·͢ɻ20 Θͨͨͪ͠ͷͰ͋Δਆʹɺӫޫ͕ੈʑ
Γͳ͋͘Γ·͢Α͏ʹɺΞʔϝϯɻ21ΩϦετɾΠΤݶ
εʹ݁Ε͍ͯΔͯ͢ͷͳΔऀͨͪʹɺΑΖ͘͠
͍͑ͯͩ͘͞ɻΘͨ͠ͱҰॹʹ͍Δܑఋͨͪɺ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨʹΑΖ͘͠ͱ͍ͯͬݴ·͢ɻ22 ͯ͢ͷͳΔऀ
͔ͨͪΒɺಛʹߖఇͷՈͷਓ͔ͨͪΒΑΖ͘͠ͱͷ͜ͱ
Ͱ͢ɻ23ओΠΤεɾΩϦετͷܙΈ͕ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷྶ
ͱڞʹ͋ΔΑ͏ʹɻ

༁ޠޱ 1955, Phil 4 10

1͔ͩΒɺΘͨ͠ͷѪู͍ͬͯ͠ΔܑఋͨͪΑɻΘͨ
͠ͷتͼͰ͋ΓףͰ͋ΔѪ͢ΔऀͨͪΑɻ͜ͷΑ͏ʹɺ
ओʹཱ͋ͬͯͪ͘ݎͳ͍͞ɻ2 Θͨ͠ϢΦσϠʹק
Ίɺ·ͨεϯτέʹקΊΔɻͲ͏͔ɺओʹ͋ͬͯҰͭࢥ

10ຊॻڠձޠޱ༁ 1955, 1975, 1984, 2002.
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͍ʹͳͬͯ΄͍͠ɻ3 ͍ͭͯɺਅ࣮ͳऀྗڠΑɻ͋ͳ
Δɻ͜ͷ;ͨΓͷঁΛॿ͚ͯ͋͛ͳ͍͞ɻ͍͢ئ͓ʹͨ
൴Βɺʮ͍ͷͪͷॻʯʹ ໊Λॻ͖ͱΊΒΕ͍ͯΔΫϨϝ
ϯεɺͦͷଞͷಉ࿑ऀͨͪͱͯ͠ྗڠɺԻͷͨΊʹ
Θͨ͠ͱڞʹઓͬͯ͘ΕͨঁͨͪͰ͋Δɻ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
ɺओʹ͍͋ͬͯͭتͼͳ͍͞ɻ܁Γฦ͕ͯ͠͏ݴɺ
ͼͳ͍͞ɻ5ت ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ༰ΛɺΈΜͳͷਓʹࣔ͠
ͳ͍͞ɻओ͍ۙɻ6 Կࣄ͍ࢥͬͯͳΒͳ͍ɻͨ
ͩɺ͝ࣄͱʹɺँײΛͬͯفͱ͍ئͱΛ͛͞͞ɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷٻΊΔͱ͜ΖΛਆʹਃ্͛͠Δ͕Α͍ɻ 7ͦ͏
͢ΕɺਓͰͱ͏͍ͯଌΓΔ͜ͱͷͰ͖ͳ͍ਆͷ
ฏ͕҆ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺ͱ͍ࢥͱΛɺΩϦετɾΠΤε
ʹ͋ͬͯकΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ8 ɺܑఋͨͪΑɻͯ͢ʹޙ࠷
ਅ࣮ͳ͜ͱɺͯ͢ଚͿ͖͜ͱɺͯ͢ਖ਼͍͜͠ͱɺ
ͯ͢७ਅͳ͜ͱɺͯ͢Ѫ͖͢͜ͱɺͯ͢΄·Ε
͋Δ͜ͱɺ·ͨಙͱ͍ΘΕΔͷɺশࢍʹ͢Δͷ͕
͋ΕɺͦΕΒͷͷΛ৺ʹͱΊͳ͍͞ɻ9 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
͕ɺΘ͔ͨ͠ΒֶΜͩ͜ͱɺड͚ͨ͜ͱɺฉ͍ͨ͜ͱɺ
ͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢Εɺฏͷ͠ߦͱɺ͜ΕΛ࣮ͨ͜ݟ
ਆ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱڞʹ͍·͢Ͱ͋Ζ͏ɻ10 ͯ͞ɺΘ
͕ͨ͠ओʹ͋ͬͯେ͍ʹتΜͰ͍ΔͷɺΘͨ͠Λ͏ࢥ
৺͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹࠓ·͍ͨͭʹժ͖͑ͯͨ͜ͱͰ͋
Δɻ࣮ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΘͨ͠ͷ͜ͱΛ৺ʹ͔͚ͯ͘
Ε͍͕ͯͨɺΑ͍ػձ͕ͳ͔ͬͨͷͰ͋Δɻ11Θͨ͠
͍͔͠Βɺ͜͏͏ݴͷͰͳ͍ɻΘͨ͠ɺͲΜͳ
ɺΔ͜ͱΛֶΜͩɻ12Θͨ͠ශʹॲͯͬ͋ʹ۰ڥ
͢ΔಓΛ͓ͬͯΓɺʹ͓Δಓ͍ͬͯΔɻΘͨ͠
ɺ͘͜ͱʹٌ͑Δ͜ͱʹɺΉ͜ͱʹ͍͠
͜ͱʹɺ͋Γͱ͋ΒΏΔ۰ڥʹॲ͢Δൿ͚ͭΛ৺ಘͯ
͍Δɻ13 Θͨ͠Λͯ͘͠ڧԼ͞Δ͔ͨʹΑͬͯɺԿࣄ
Ͱ͢Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δɻ14͔͠͠ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨɺΑ͘
Θͨ͠ͱױΛڞʹͯ͘͠Εͨɻ15 ϐϦϐͷਓͨͪ
Αɻ͋ͳ͕͍ͨͨͬͯΔͱ͓ΓɺΘ͕ͨ͠ԻΛએ
࢝͠Ίͨ͜ΖɺϚέυχϠ͔Βग़͔͚ͯ࣌ͨͬߦɺ
ͷΓͱΓΛͯ͠Θͨ͠ͷಇ͖ʹࢀՃͨ͠ڭձɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷ΄͔ʹશ͘ແ͔ͬͨɻ16 ·ͨςαϩχέͰ
ɺҰ࠶ͳΒͣɺΛૹͬͯΘͨ͠ͷܽΛิͬͯ͘Ε
ͨɻ17 Θͨ͠ɺଃΓΛٻΊ͍ͯΔͷͰͳ͍ɻΘ
ͨ͠ͷٻΊ͍ͯΔͷɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷצఆΛ;͍ͯ͠
͘Ռ࣮ͳͷͰ͋Δɻ18 Θͨ͠ɺͯ͢ͷΛड͚ͯ
͋Γ༨Δ΄ͲͰ͋ΔɻΤύϑϩστ͔Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
ଃΓΛ͍͍ͨͩͯɺ͖Γ͍ͯΔɻͦΕɺ͔Μ
͍͔͓͠ΓͰ͋ΓɺਆͷتΜͰड͚ͯԼ͞Δ͑ڙͰ͋
Δɻ19 Θͨ͠ͷਆɺࣗ͝ͷӫޫͷͷத͔Βɺ͋
ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͍͍ͬ͞ͷඞཁΛɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋ͬ
ͯຬͨͯ͠Լ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ20 Θͨͨͪ͠ͷͳΔਆ
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ʹɺӫޫ͕ੈʑݶΓͳ͋͘ΔΑ͏ʹɺΞΝϝϯɻ21ΩϦ
ετɾΠΤεʹ͋ΔెͷͻͱΓͼͱΓʹɺΑΖ͘͠ɻ
Θͨ͠ͱҰॹʹ͍Δܑఋ͔ͨͪΒɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹΑΖ͠
͘ɻ22 ͯ͢ͷె͔ͨͪΒɺಛʹΧΠβϧͷՈͷऀ
͔ͨͪΒɺΑΖ͘͠ɻ23 ओΠΤεɾΩϦετͷܙΈ͕ɺ
͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷྶͱڞʹ͋ΔΑ͏ʹɻ

৽վ༁ 1970, Phil 4 11

1ͦ͏͍͏Θ͚Ͱ͔͢ΒɺࢲͷѪู͠͏ܑఋͨͪɺࢲ
ͷتͼɺףΑɻͲ͏͔ɺ͜ͷΑ͏ʹओʹ͔͋ͬͯͬ͠Γ
ͱཱ͍ͬͯͩ͘͞ɻࢲͷѪ͢Δਓͨͪɻ2 ϢΦσϠʹ
ͯͬ͋ʹΊ·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺओקʹΊɺεϯτέק
Ұக͍ͯͩ͘͠͞ɻ3 ΄Μͱ͏ʹɺਅͷऀྗڠΑɻ͋ͳ
ͨʹཔΈ·͢ɻ൴ঁͨͪΛॿ͚͍ͯͬͯͩ͘͞ɻ͜
ͷਓͨͪɺ͍ͷͪͷॻʹ໊ͷ͠Δ͞Ε͍ͯΔΫϨϝϯ
εɺͦͷ΄͔ͷࢲͷಉ࿑ऀͨͪͱͱʹɺԻΛΊ
Δ͜ͱͰͯ͠ྗڠʹࢲઓͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ4 ͍ͭओʹ͋ͬ
ͼͳ͍͞ɻ5تɻ͢·͍ݴͼͳ͍͞ɻ͏Ұتͯ ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷ༰ͳ৺Λɺͯ͢ͷਓʹΒͤͳ͍͞ɻओ
͍ۙͷͰ͢ɻ6Կ͍ࢥΘͳ͍Ͱɺ͋ ΒΏΔ͍͋ʹɺ
Αͬͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹ͍ئΓͱفΛͬͯ͛͞͞Δँײ
ͷࣄ͍ئΛਆʹ͍͖ͬͯͨͩͳ͍͞ɻ7 ͦ͏͢Εɺ
ਓͷͯ͢ͷ͑ߟʹ·͞Δਆͷฏ͕҆ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺
ͱ͍ࢥΛΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋ͬͯकͬͯ͘Ε·͢ɻ8
ɺܑఋͨͪɻͯ͢ͷਅ࣮ͳ͜ͱɺͯ͢ͷ༪Εʹޙ࠷
͋Δ͜ͱɺͯ͢ͷਖ਼͍͜͠ͱɺͯ͢ͷਗ਼͍͜ͱɺ͢
ͯͷѪ͖͢͜ͱɺͯ͢ͷධͷྑ͍͜ͱɺͦͷ΄
͔ಙͱݴΘΕΔ͜ͱɺশࢍʹ͢Δ͜ͱ͕͋ΔͳΒɺ
ͦͷΑ͏ͳ͜ͱʹ৺ΛཹΊͳ͍͞ɻ9 ͋ͳ͕͕͔ͨͨࢲ
Βֶͼɺड͚ɺฉ͖ɺ·ͨͨ͜ݟͱΛ࣮͠ߦͳ͍͞ɻͦ
͏͢Εɺฏͷਆ͕͋ͳ͕ͨͨͱͱʹ͍͍ͯͩ͘͞
·͢ɻ10 ͷ͜ͱΛ৺ͯ͘͠ΕΔ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺͕ɺࢲ
ओʹ͋ͬͯඇৗࢲΑΈ͕͑ͬͯདྷͨ͜ͱΛɺʹ͍ͭࠓ
ΜͰ͍·͢ɻ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ৺ʹ͔͚͍ͯͨͷͰ͢تʹ
͕ɺػձ͕ͳ͔ͬͨͷͰ͢ɻ11 ͍͔͠Β͜͏͏ݴͷ
Ͱ͋Γ·ͤΜɻࢲɺͲΜͳ۰ڥʹ͋ͬͯຬͪΓ
Δ͜ͱΛֶͼ·ͨ͠ɻ12 ɺශ͠͞ͷதʹ͍Δಓࢲ
͓ͬͯΓɺ๛͔͞ͷதʹ͍Δಓ͍ͬͯ·͢ɻ·ͨɺ
͘͜ͱʹٌ͑Δ͜ͱʹɺΉ͜ͱʹ͍͜͠ͱ
ʹɺ͋ΒΏΔ۰ڥʹରॲ͢Δൿ݃Λ৺ಘ͍ͯ·͢ɻ13
ΔํʹΑͬͯɺͲΜͳ͜ͱͰͩͯ͘͘͞͠ڧΛࢲɺࢲ
Ͱ͖ΔͷͰ͢ɻ14 ͦΕʹͯ͠ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨɺΑ
Λ͚߹ͬͯ͘Ε·ͨ͠ɻ15ࠔͱࢲ͘ ϐϦϐͷਓͨ
ͪɻ͋ͳ͕͍ͨͨͬͯΔͱ͓Γɺ͕ࢲԻΛએ

11ॻߦץձ৽վ༁ 1970, 2017
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ࢲͱ͖ʹɺͨͬߦΊͨ͜ΖɺϚέυχϠΛΕͯ࢝͑
ͷಇ͖ͷͨΊʹɺΛΓऔΓͯ͘͠Εͨڭձɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨͷ΄͔ʹҰͭ͋Γ·ͤΜͰͨ͠ɻ16 ςαϩ
χέʹ͍ͨͱ͖Ͱ͑͞ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨҰͳΒͣೋ·
ͰΛૹͬͯɺࢲͷ͠͞Λิͬͯ͘Ε·ͨ͠ɻ17ࢲ
ଃΓΛٻΊ͍ͯΔͷͰ͋Γ·ͤΜɻࢲͷ΄͍͠ͷ
ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷऩࢧΛঈΘͤͯ༨Γ͋Δྶతॕͳͷ
Ͱ͢ɻ18 ɺͯ͢ͷΛड͚ͯɺຬͪ͋;Ε͍ͯࢲ
·͢ɻΤύϑϩστ͔Β͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷଃΓΛड͚ͨͷ
ͰɺຬͪΓ͍ͯ·͢ɻͦΕ͍͔͓߳͠ΓͰ͋ͬͯɺ
ਆ͕تΜͰड͚ͯͩ͘͞Δ͑ڙͰ͢ɻ19 ·ͨɺࢲͷ
ਆɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δࣗ͝ͷӫޫͷΛͬ
ͯɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷඞཁΛͯ͢ຬ͍ͨͯͩ͘͠͞·͢ɻ
20Ͳ͏͔ɺͪͨࢲͷͳΔਆʹޚӫ͕͑ͱ͑͜͠ʹ͋Γ
·͢Α͏ʹɻΞʔϝϯɻ21ΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͋Δె
ͷͻͱΓͻͱΓʹɺΑΖ͍͑ͯͩ͘͘͠͞ɻࢲͱ͍ͬ
͠ΐʹ͍Δܑఋ͕ͨͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹΑΖ͘͠ͱͯͬݴ
͍·͢ɻ22ెͨͪશһ͕ɺͦ ͯ͠ಛʹɺΧΠβϧͷՈ
ʹଐ͢Δਓʑ͕ɺΑΖ͘͠ͱ͍ͯͬݴ·͢ɻ23 Ͳ͏͔ɺ
ओΠΤεɾΩϦετͷܙΈ͕ɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷྶͱͱʹ
͋Γ·͢Α͏ʹɻ

NIV 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 4 12

1 Therefore, my brothers and sisters, you whom I
love and long for, my joy and crown, stand firm in the
Lord in this way, dear friends! 2 I plead with Euodia
and I plead with Syntyche to be of the same mind in
the Lord. 3 Yes, and I ask you, my true companion,
help these women since they have contended at my side
in the cause of the gospel, along with Clement and the
rest of my co-workers, whose names are in the book of
life. 4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again:
Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to all. The
Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but
in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanks-
giving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace
of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 8 Finally,
brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is admirable� if anything is excellent or praise-
worthy�think about such things. 9 Whatever you have
learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me�
put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with

12New International Version 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, Phil 1
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you. 10 I rejoiced greatly in the Lord that at last you
renewed your concern for me. Indeed, you were con-
cerned, but you had no opportunity to show it. 11 I am
not saying this because I am in need, for I have learned
to be content whatever the circumstances. 12 I know
what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have
plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any
and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether
living in plenty or in want. 13 I can do all this through
him who gives me strength. 14 Yet it was good of you to
share in my troubles. 15 Moreover, as you Philippians
know, in the early days of your acquaintance with the
gospel, when I set out from Macedonia, not one church
shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving, ex-
cept you only; 16 for even when I was in Thessalonica,
you sent me aid more than once when I was in need.
17 Not that I desire your gifts; what I desire is that
more be credited to your account. 18 I have received
full payment and have more than enough. I am amply
supplied, now that I have received from Epaphroditus
the gifts you sent. They are a fragrant offering, an ac-
ceptable sacrifice, pleasing to God. 19 And my God will
meet all your needs according to the riches of his glory in
Christ Jesus. 20 To our God and Father be glory for ever
and ever. Amen. 21 Greet all Godʟs people in Christ
Jesus. The brothers and sisters who are with me send
greetings. 22 All Godʟs people here send you greetings,
especially those who belong to Caesarʟs household. 23
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.
Amen.

NRSV 1989, Phil 4 1 Therefore, my brothers and
sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown,
stand firm in the Lord in this way, my beloved. 2 I urge
Euodia and I urge Syntyche to be of the same mind in
the Lord. 3 Yes, and I ask you also, my loyal companion,
help these women, for they have struggled beside me in
the work of the gospel, together with Clement and the
rest of my co-workers, whose names are in the book of
life. 4 Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Re-
joice. 5 Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The
Lord is near. 6 Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv-
ing let your requests be made known to God. 7 And the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will
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guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 8 Fi-
nally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleas-
ing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about
these things. 9 Keep on doing the things that you have
learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the
God of peace will be with you. 10 I rejoice in the Lord
greatly that now at last you have revived your concern
for me; indeed, you were concerned for me, but had no
opportunity to show it. 11 Not that I am referring to
being in need; for I have learned to be content with
whatever I have. 12 I know what it is to have little, and
I know what it is to have plenty. In any and all circum-
stances I have learned the secret of being well-fed and
of going hungry, of having plenty and of being in need.
13 I can do all things through him who strengthens me.
14 In any case, it was kind of you to share my distress.
15 You Philippians indeed know that in the early days
of the gospel, when I left Macedonia, no church shared
with me in the matter of giving and receiving, except
you alone. 16 For even when I was in Thessalonica, you
sent me help for my needs more than once. 17 Not that
I seek the gift, but I seek the profit that accumulates to
your account. 18 I have been paid in full and have more
than enough; I am fully satisfied, now that I have re-
ceived from Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, a fragrant
offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God. 19
And my God will fully satisfy every need of yours ac-
cording to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. 20 To our
God and Father be glory forever and ever. Amen. 21
Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The friends who are
with me greet you. 22 All the saints greet you, espe-
cially those of the emperorʟs household. 23 The grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

NKJV 1982, Phil 4 1 Therefore, my beloved and
longed-for brethren, my joy and crown, so stand fast in
the Lord, beloved. 2 I implore Euodia and I implore
Syntyche to be of the same mind in the Lord. 3 And I
urge you also, true companion, help these women who la-
bored with me in the gospel, with Clement also, and the
rest of my fellow workers, whose names are in the Book
of Life. 4 Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I will say,
rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be known to all men. The
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Lord is at hand. 6 Be anxious for nothing, but in every-
thing by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to God; 7 and the peace
of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 8 Finally,
brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are
noble, whatever things are just, whatever things are
pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of
good report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything
praiseworthy�meditate on these things. 9 The things
which you learned and received and heard and saw in
me, these do, and the God of peace will be with you. 10
But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at last your
care for me has flourished again; though you surely did
care, but you lacked opportunity. 11 Not that I speak
in regard to need, for I have learned in whatever state
I am, to be content: 12 I know how to be abased, and
I know how to abound. Everywhere and in all things
I have learned both to be full and to be hungry, both
to abound and to suffer need. 13 I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me. 14 Nevertheless
you have done well that you shared in my distress. 15
Now you Philippians know also that in the beginning of
the gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no church
shared with me concerning giving and receiving but you
only. 16 For even in Thessalonica you sent aid once and
again for my necessities. 17 Not that I seek the gift, but
I seek the fruit that abounds to your account. 18 Indeed
I have all and abound. I am full, having received from
Epaphroditus the things sent from you, a sweet-smelling
aroma, an acceptable sacrifice, well pleasing to God. 19
And my God shall supply all your need according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. 20 Now to our God and
Father be glory forever and ever. Amen. 21 Greet every
saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren who are with me
greet you. 22 All the saints greet you, but especially
those who are of Caesarʟs household. 23 The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.

༁ҕһձ༁ؠ 1995, Phil 4 1͔ͯ͘͠ɺࢲͷѪ͢
Δɺู͍ͦͯͯ͠͠ࢥΔܑఋͨͪΑɺࢲͷتͼͰ͋Γף
Ͱ͋ΔਓͨͪΑɺ͜ͷΑ͏ʹओʹཱ͋ͬͯͪ͘ݎͳ͍͞
ɹʕʕѪ͢ΔਓͨͪΑɻ2 ΊɺͦקʹΤΦσΟΞࢲ
ͯ͠γϡϯςϡέʹקΊΔ͕ɺओʹ͋ͬͯಉ͍͡ࢥΛ๊
͖ͳ͍͞ɻ3 વΓɺਅ࣮ͳɺ᫂Λಉ͘͢͡ΔؒΑɺࢲ
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͋ͳͨʹ͓͍͢ئΔɻ൴ঁͨͪΛॿ͚ͯ͘ΕΔΑ͏
ʹɻ൴ঁͨͪɺԻʹ͓͍ͯɺࢲͱڞʹɺ·ͨΫϨϝ
ϯεଞͷࢲͷಉ࿑ऀͨͪͱڞʹಆͬͨͷͰ͋Δɻ൴Β
ͷ໊લੜ໋ͷॻʹʤ͞هΕ͍ͯΔʥɻ4 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨ
ओʹ͋ͬͯৗʹتͼͳ͍͞ɻ͏Ұࢲ͏͓ݴɺ͋ͳ
͕ͨͨتͼͳ͍͞ɻ5 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷେ͕ͯ͢͞ͷ
ਓͨͪʹΒΕΔΑ͏ʹ͠ͳ͍͞ɻʤྟ࠶ͷʥओ͍ۙɻ
6 ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͳʹ͝ͱ͍ࢥΘͣɺΉ͠Ζͯ͢ͷ
͜ͱʹ͓͍ͯɺँײΛͳͬͨفΓͱ͍ئͱʹΑͬͯɺ
͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷٻΊΔͱ͜Ζ͕ਆʹΒΕΔΑ͏ʹ͠ͳ͞
͍ɻ7 ͦ͏͢Εɺͯ͢ͷཧੑΛӽ͑ͨਆͷฏ͕҆ɺ
͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ৺ͱ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷ͍ͱΛɺΩϦετɾΠ
Τεʹ͋ͬͯͯͬ͘ޢΕΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ8 ɺܑఋͨʹޙ࠷
ͪΑɺͯ͢ਅ࣮ͳ͜ͱɺͯ͢وߴͳ͜ͱɺͯٛ͢
͍͜͠ͱɺͯ͢ਗ਼͍͜ͱɺͯ͢Ѫ͖͢͜ͱɺ͢
ͯఆධͷ͋Δ͜ͱɺʤͦͯ͠ʥ͠ͳΜΒ͔ͷಙͳΜΒ
͔ͷশࢌʤʹ͢Δͷʥ͕͋ΕɺͦΕΒͷ͜ͱ͕Β
Λ৺ʹཹΊͳ͍͞ɻ9 ͋ͳ͕͕͔ͨͨࢲΒֶΜͩ͜ͱɺ
ड༰ͨ͜͠ͱɺฉ͍ͨ͜ͱɺͨ͜ݟͱɺͦΕΒΛ͋ͳͨ
͕ͨߦͳ͍ͳ͍͞ɻͦ͏͢Εɺฏͷਆ͕͋ͳ͕ͨ
ͨͱڞʹ͓ΒΕΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ10ͯ͞ɺࢲͷͨΊͷ͍ࢥΛ
๊͍ͯ͘ΕΔ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʤͷ৺ʥ͕ɺ͍ͭʹ࠶ͼժ͑
ͯ͘Εͨ͜ͱΛɺࢲओʹ͋ͬͯେ͍ʹتΜͩɻͳͥͳ
Βɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʤࢲͷ͜ͱΛʥ๊͍͍ͯࢥདྷͨͷ
͕ͩɺ͠ ࢲΛҳ͖ͯͨ͠ͷ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ11ػ͔࣌͠
ɺ͕͓ࣗࢲͷͰͳ͍ɻ͏ݴͷΏ͑ʹʤ͜͏ʥځ
͔ΕͨʤͲͷΑ͏ͳʥঢ়ଶʹ͓͍ͯɺࣗΒΔ͜ͱΛ
ֶΜ͔ͩΒͰ͋Δɻ12 ൰પʹԼΔ͜ͱΛͬͯࢲ
͍Δ͠ɺຬͪҲΕΔ͜ͱΛ͍ͬͯΔɻࢲ͋Γͱ͋
ΒΏΔ͜ͱʹਫ਼௨ͯ͠དྷ͍ͯΔɻຬෲ͢Δ͜ͱɺٌ͑
Δ͜ͱɺຬͪҲΕΔ͜ͱɺځ͢Δ͜ͱɻ13ࢲ
Լ͞ΔํʹΑͬͯɺͯ͢ͷ͜ͱΛͳͯ͘͢͜͠ڧΛࢲ
ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δͷͩɻ14 ͦΕʹͯ͋͠ͳ͕ͨͨɺ࣮ʹ
Α͘ࢲͱױΛڞ༗ͯ͘͠Εͨɻ15 ϑΟϦϐͷਓͨͪ
Αɺ͋ͳ͕͕ͨͨࣗʤ࣍ͷ͜ͱΛʥ͍ͬͯΔɻ͢ͳ
Θͪɺ͕ࢲԻʤએڭʥͷ͡ΊʹɺϚέυχΞʤभʥ͔
Βग़ͯͯͬߦʤྶతͳͷΛਓʑʹ༩͑ͨʥ࣌ʹɺͨ
ͩ͋ͳ͕ͨͨΛআ͍ͯɺͱͷڭձɺʤΛʥ༩͑ɺ༩
͑ΒΕΔͱ͍͏ିआצఆΛࢲͱڞ༗ͯ͘͠Εͳ͔ͬͨ
͠ɺ16·͕ͨࢲςαϩχέʹ͍ͨͱ͖ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨ
ԉΛʥૹͬͯࢧͷඞཁΛຬͨͨ͢Ίʹɺʤࢲͱͳ͘ɺز
͘Εͨͱ͍͏͜ͱΛɻ17 Ί͍ͯΔͷͰٻଃΓΛࢲ
ͳ͘ɺ๛͔ʹ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷିצఆͱͳΔ࣮ΛٻΊ͍ͯ
ΔͷͰ͋Δɻ18 ड͓ͯ͠Γɺʤ๛ڗͯ͢ͷͷΛࢲ
͔ʹʥຬͪҲΕ͍ͯΔɻ͋ͳ͕͔ͨͨΒͷʤࢧԉʥΛΤ
ύϑϩστε͔Βड͚औͬͯຬͨ͞Ε͍ͬͯΔɻͦΕ
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๕͍߳͠ΓͰ͋Γɺਆʹड͚༰ΕΒΕɺتΕΔ͑ڙ
Ͱ͋Δɻ19 ͷਆɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨͷͯ͢ͷඞཁΛɺࢲ
ࣗΒͷʹ͕ͨͬͯ͠ɺΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͓͍ͯӫޫ
ͷ͏ͪʹɺຬͨͯ͠Լ͞ΔͰ͋Ζ͏ɻ20 ਆ͢ͳΘͪࢲ
ͨͪͷʹɺӫޫ͕ੈʑݶΓͳ͘ʤ͋ΔΑ͏ʹʥɺΞʔ
ϝϯɻ21 ΩϦετɾΠΤεʹ͓͚Δͯ͢ͷͳΔऀ
ʹɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨѫ͢ࡰΔΑ͏ʹɻࢲͱڞʹ͍Δܑఋͨ
͕ͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹѫࡰΛૹΔɻ22 ͯ͢ͷͳΔऀ
͕ɺͱ͘ʹΧΤαϧͷՈͷऀ͕ͨͪɺ͋ͳ͕ͨͨʹѫࡰ
ΛૹΔɻ23ओΠΤεɾΩϦετͷܙΈ͕ɺ͋ ͳ͕ͨͨͷ
ྶͱڞʹʤ͋ΔΑ͏ʹʥɻ
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